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i T- u1. BENFON, JAMES HOGUR D. 5. Hog dness. By an examination of the churches, es : ey eo a { ih sein ott bie a fvisted 4G { \ Country Barrisr. time to pray ; as on that account, said hey [am | Qisregarded that thousands of copies were sold | 8 individuals, whose wives aud children were 

Y . 8. 2 2 \ . great ant iy of case cs @fjusted in the ayy J : > ; a 

ty 1hlishd by the Aposties, we tind they were all (® iis J Will Kappa please say—=Does not even the | 10 be kited.”  Itbeing granted, be prayed most 110 tue tuce of at, made slaves. 
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conmi tee foo, Without ever bheding inuode 

n the church; and such aseonid not be Loa ihe 

dgoravated oatuce of the offence, might, throat 

cotsmiiieey be pre sented di such a 

bape, with the aceanpanuying evidence 
but hte 10 be sad, or 

ie Sept. 10,31, ; | BENSON & HOGUES, 

Commission Merchauts, 
ies, other Musi | @orner of Canal and Magazine Streets 
of didinds. | NEW ORLEANS. , 
y announce to his | {OF DRS for any description of Merchandize filled | 

hiices in the coun- | with despatch, under 1i { y ’ ie personal supervisi 
one of the Iirm pervision of 

No intima 
— ! 27 preachers condemned to pay h: lf the value 

tion is anywhere given. of a great ece o=iastie] 
restricted 10 congregational limits. Premocratic form of government of thise Uiited | ferveuily, alter which he addressed his execu. | wl 

Neate look te hing ae if we had many masters 1 toners, and spoke in the strongest teyms. My | Don's se Disc WRAGED.-—A colportenr in | of the persons of their wives i ud children. 

Youd he not prefer a unit? bo iy,” said he, “you will cast down iis precis FW vstein Pennsytvania writes==*1 heard that | 42 persons who brought hack their hooks, and 

piece, but my: soul you cannot, as it will go up te | Baxter's Cail wis given by a colporteur to an | and were to forfeit balt the value of their per. 

heaven unto Gud. 
sons and property. 

27 preachers, and those that brougli their hooks 

buck from the province of Vonizongo, were 
to suffer the same punishment. 

1643 persons were adjudged to pay. as an atone. 

ncy, Lyerarchy, whose jurisdiction exteniel overs 
y ‘ X 

fie ll 
Fations, over fils ane 

From the New York Recorder. 

Can the Baptist Policy be Improved 2 
Mr. Editor.—Will you allow metoask a few 

questions, which may indicate some topics upon 

number of leeal congee ta ible 

= 
Therefore it is gratilying to lire igious fam ly. who did vot wish (uo receive it. 

me to die in the service of my Maker,” Thus! bi had been inthe house when 

are the servants of the Lord destroyed ! the lady tock itonp with the livpe of pa-<ing 

Oue noble, who had been raised to the rank |<Way Hime. As she read, she br tlh 
ed, and coutinved tli sie hac finished the book. 

Wits complete tn itseli ant ne Way connecied | 
, . ave 

hy the exercise of | Binge 
as lo wone in the | 

I am aware 
that some object to this measure, because they 

) 
with other ctiniehes, 

more thin a year 

Jiristian sympathy and mutual dove. 

ceive ourselves bound to conform to the wodel { 
! ; . { ia de th or Rey re Iai tss ¥ .- gt oregational noobie: | 

seseribed in the New Testament, in the cons | think it a violation of our congregational policy. | 

except 
Wo cone | Merling. except to uke the vote. 
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Jue les ests 

trusted.to lam. et 
pasion and a long ’ OT) aa sy Laud a surrender WY personil sig : y ; d ! of “the eighth honor,” and appoin ed Governor | ! ae 4 ! AY. 

s him to do ample | WM. DUNCA \v, &Co. ditutson of all’ our churches, But while this | 2 suspenders of , Tsonal Poi But is which I design to offer my views, in some short | over a place bordering on the west of Madacas-. But now she touwi no peace, nud cia not rest went for the sin of worshiping the true 

s hi a i : i x aaNet] Tid ani Tv: send 118 necessarily sol ne comunittee ius ap- | _ : : en ve ih — Tn ian * RE . { oive sr-nli te Cond ier ) Xt 1 ahay 39. ioh hut o 

« services, and he COI'TON FACTORS: while this is admitted, and tenaciously adhered |“ I on P articles in your paper? The querist may be re- | car, though numbered with those soitoucen ry ot te ha Ziven hor-olr ta Gols She pow God, three ball cks and $3 each, but of 

i pointed are formed by the ehurch, and are re = fatiesis Ye ave. tuft by a vousistont die sand winch sum one-half was remit ed 

  

ho 
to as of indipensable importance to the promo 

ton of evangelical piety, it cannot be shown | 

garded as radical in his views, or a revolutionist 
in his purposes; if so, he would be pleased if nay desire to | 

| \ bur sie } eit 

goer ! ANL 
sible i Thos av tl Si akmd GY ane se burned, was pardoned, but on the cov uiiva : : 

0: New Orleans. — ) ponsible to it, They may be disinissed at any | hat Tt le did A Ft. Lis duties properly be Lirnces Bot DFU reiligiods Tress fo reading 109 slaves weve condemned to be fi igged, vith 

1 Hs O 3 ly. : 
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1 nS cat i i Tr i . nl . ime. : are iberiv ye atany ti 
1 '. r : 5 X . . . : 

§ Mevess Duce,  Sommission and Forwarding Merchants, iy any of the apostolical writings that the spe~ | tune, ud are a liberty Aosesin ttany Hine It | some more conservative brother would set him | should be ordered to the capital, and theie * that hd » The SoH Golbard, OT 1 20 stripes each, before the people, and to 

Soon | 15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common Sts., ic customs which have obtained in many of | Is not 1 3 fires nan i Hedott bla) rights obliged to accuse himself helore the Queen wht hart slop hope in like nner. God | wutk in chains during the remade of their 

tall. Cri r . . : ' “ . » i ‘ ack dodoe aver hivher the o Or 
ac § S 3 3 Jor | iy i ¢ 

i NEW ORLEANS. congregations, had an exisience during the | tn an San ian d power higher jan > locaf 1. Catv our churches, Ti most, if nat in all, |. Piva others, whe hud uhiained (hs. oqosenth | IIH Diets sume of tie» k:{ was scteriag lives. 

ole : {- Det. &, 1851. : Li ; | ; church, but is always a cieature oi the church yt By, TH U0 atly | SOL Es Sy Jolin tl gp : : enh Lind” } i; Th ain . Vins 

GEO. P. ‘ ne s sees e at an | J ’ .“": : : , ' . : woz! » band, Am. Mes ) persuis were ¢ ; ay hie ! 

| GEO,» KELL vaney of the church, It seenis to me that an | Ioealities. he consolidated, so that @ city. or a | limors,”. were degraded on’ aceonut of their at. oh the band, tm. Mess | 2 peisous were condemned to pay fines one of 

It bas all the 

advantage of a session, without its unauthorised | 

as-umption, and then, such a committee sight | 

rs bh . | 
N & ( 0 VIAL Le Ld) 

Merchants, |, =sbidecvow .& 

: : : fl cerlasivolv ahls ; 

provement: might ‘be made in the manner of aud exclusively umesa le to it 

coducting our deliberative meetings without any 

—= on $100, und the viher of $50; but oue-baif 

Buxvan's InrLvescs—hnnyan aas haed vt the amount was altorwards reniited. 

persons wno had been punished before wero 

tachment to the gospel: Another was accused 

because he had interfered with a master who 
county, instead of having {rom five to ten or 

twenty churches, shail have but one central UTR A ARYINS is: 

= 28, we ee em    
in Bunhitl Fels: whee L Hits oiten visit= 8   Lition of the prescribed regulations of Apos- 

i 

1 1 
. . . . . \ 

; els : , ers shi s branches | was i stering s a temale slave, and 

. Co ner Exchange Hotel, 1 churches se chosen annually, so as to prevent even the yo nd 5 hy i) , half G hones By has ig ng Duta nt phe ny ow re. edo Not long ago aitueral Wok place here condemned to work in chains for their lives. 

were | Ir , - ¥ Sughdas arr > rr tito , {with one pastor, assiste w able lay brethren, | entreated je ponster not to give ner any more, . . y Rpt) U be 3% - : : 

h<ual facilities ro | MONTGOMERY, ALA.  sorions oinect Sal Lo tanpearance of an undue eonsolidation ot power, | yal 2 . 1 ) mn | Th end wtirndod among thers the cole sluve | reac > ed was condemne 

if : the serious oljéetion to prevailing eatin if, 1 | who may be appointed to go forth, expound the | as it would kill her, and offered to purchase her. which wus nded umoug others, ty the celes 1 slave tor preacniug the word, was condema d 

: | 
10 work ii chains for Lis life. 
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rab 

Grated Doctor Magini, ior a loa tine one of 

the wos briiliant writers of *Blickwiood’s ¥ag- | 1 slave, taken by the Queen's oflice:s, received 

a similar sentence : 
Mukiug altogether a 

who have been called to sutfer the virions june 

ishments above indicated, for the alicged ciimo 

of having embraced or favored Chuistinnity.” 

FFERS FOR SALLI an extensive assortment of : a our churches is. the open public 
Books, Stationery, and Muse ; ity; of 9 > 4 ! 

y 
(Vir meetings for business. It 1s sometimes 

with au airof triumph, ‘> Baplisis have 

wo secrets,” Tt might be nore praiseworthy, 
ps if soiue things were excluded trom the | 3 € 

sol thesworld, What interest bas commu | 

tv at large, in most of the private affairs of 

iv chorehies? Is religion promoted by opening 

d+ our doors, and inviting all classes of curt. 

« <preluiors 10 spect our proceedings! lu 

they seldom care to enter, nuless sone 

¢ iit question of discipline be on hand, which 

Four of the Christians were sent to prison tor 

iite. The conclusion of that part of the letive 

which speaks of these fiendish dee !s 4s as fois 

P'lie object of such appointments, is ta promote yaya . : 

that harmony which cannot be se easily mans Scriptures, and preach Jesus Christ in each sur- 

: » | rounding locality ? 
tained in au assembly of persons, of the greats | 

{est variety of ehagacter, as are collected into 2. Would not such an arrangement he more 
. in accordance with the divine plan, bea befter 

policy. and fill the most important centres with 
strong churches and able ministers, and greatly 

enlarge the sphere and power of pastoral labor? 

as thei ( 
atronage comprising Latin, 

| Greek, I rench, Spanish, and English School Books ; 
| Children s Story Books nud Toy Books ; Miscellnncors 

i | Books, and Books tor Libraries. 

azine,” As oon the. ceremony was over, the. 

Doctor said to the sexton : *Gravesdigger, show | 

ime the toinh of John Bunyan!” ‘Lhe grave- | 

digoer led the way and was tollowed by Magn, | 

awhin seemed deeply thougihutnl, As they ap- | 

proached the place, the Docior stopped, and | 

touching Lit “read 

Ma inn bent over the gave fir some. 

erply afitcied, and 

LC solein ones, as be traed away: 

itl 

TON SER 
tail. 

lows : 
total of 1403 persons 

“ Ratsimavanidy and his brother are of the 

Christian people, and have twice been deiected, 

t with three other slaves, by misicrtung, not by 

birth, ~The Queen said to then, * Do you not 

find your slavery burdensome enough, without '! 

seeking to add to it by praying? You shail Hguity- 

The young prince tine 0 tweauehcly 

ity eliurch, 
And meetings of business should be held as 

seldom as possible. ‘Fhe seutiment seems to! 

| prevail, that eur churches must eed every 

month, whether they bave business, or not. 3. Would not such an arrancenient. eall out 
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THE BAPTIST. 
MARION, ALA. 

WEDNESDAY, ::::::::::::: APRIL 28, 1852. 
An Pri re A Aor 

J. B. RTITELER, Corresponding Editor. 
TraverLrLine Acent.—Williams E. Cham- 

bliss is the travelling agent for this paper, hav. 
ing full power te close its unsettled business in 
any manner usual to printing establishments.— 

Should he call en any who have recently 1e- 
mitted us funds, it will be understood how the 

accident occured—the accounts in his possess 
sion having heen drawn off previous to the re- 

ceipt of the money. All errors will be corrected 
with pleasure. 

DexocraTICc PrixcirLes oF Baprrsts.—On 

our first page a communication from “A count. 

ry Baptist” wiil be found under this head, which 
as it was written for the press, we cheerfully 
publish, notwithstanding we are fully satisfied 
he has widely misapprehended the remarks of 
Kappa, whose articles he refers to. Our file 
of papers is now lying before us, and we have 
carefully re-examined all that Kappa has said, 
and we confess we find nothing—not the first 

expression—in the least conflicting with the re- 

publican, democratic pinciples of church polity 

as held by Baptists generally, as held by « A 
country Baptist” himself; and we regret that our 
brother did not” more closely inspect the pur~ 
pose and opinions of Kappa before he commit~ 
ted his strictures to paper. Whatever the views 
of “William” may be on this subject, William is 
not Kappa, and alter years of familiar acquain 
tance with the latter, we can assure all coun. 
try Baptists” that no man among us is more in« 
telligent or more unequivocally democratic than 
he in respect of church government, Of this   they will have the fullest evidence when he | 
comes to treat of that subject. For the pre. 
sent his single aim fs to treat of the difficulties | 
in the way of the prosperity of Baptist churches 
in cities, and to point out a few of the princi. | 
paljremedies; and the further we read his views 
on this subject, the more we are convinced of 
their importance and value, We trust they will } 
be duly and impartially considered. 

minister in the western part of Alabama writes: 
“It may perhaps gratify you to know that there | 
is at least one church in the country, 
every family of which reads the Baptist, and | 
that not on the borrowing principle, by which | 
the editor is robbed of the fruits of his toil, but | 
the head of each family is a bona fide subscri. 
ber; and what is more yet, pays the printer. 
Now my dear brother I have the happiness of | 
preaching to just such a church as this, and | 
there are two other peculiarities which I may | 
as well mention in this place: —(1.) Since the | 
day of its organization, it has never failed to 
remunerate its pastor for his services in the | 
gospel; (2.) It has never had a serious difficulty 
to occur among its members—it is now, and 
bas always Leen in peace.” 

letter to the candid consideration of all the pas- 
tors and Jay members of our churches. Most | 
heartily do we unite in the concluding wish of 
our correspondent: “Would to God every church 

' 1 
! We commend this extract from a “private” 4 

in the land were in the same state;” and why , 
may they not be? A proper exertion on the 
pait of the friends of this enterprise might se- 
cure the end. We saw it stated a short time 
since, that a certain Methodist minister preachs | 
ed on the subject to the various churches of his 
circuit until every head of a family in the en. 
tire circuit was induced to subscribe for their 
denominational organ. What if similar efforts 
were put forth in all our churches! How soon 
would the wholesome influence of Jur paver he 
feltin all our borders! It is not beloved bre. 
ther beneath your station to enlist the entire 
energies of the denomination in the support of a 
religious literature. in the support of a periodi 
cal whose sole object is to diffuse a knowledge 
ef the truths you preach, and proclaim the tri- 
umphs of the gospel you profess. May you be 
successful in this work, in proportion to its im- 
portance, 

How Shall We Get 
The minutes of the following South Western 

Baptist Associations for 1851? ‘They are need- 
ed in order to complete the returns for the 
“American Baptist Register,” which is delayed 
for want of them. The following is the list yet 
wanting, viz,— 

AvasaMa,— Liberty (East) Liberty South,) 
Muscle Shoals, North River, Tallusahatchie, 
Pine Barren, Pilgrims Rest, Judson. 

Mississtpri—Bear Creek, Ebenezer, Mount 
Pisgah, Pearl River, Yallobusha, Zion, 

Lousrana—Lousiana, Ouiachita, 

Texas—Sabine, United, Elm Fork, Trinity 
River, Soda Lake. 

Arkansas—Salem, St Francis, Bartholomew, 

Mt. Zion; 
Any new associations formed within the past 

two or three years, 

Are there not some kind brethren, under 
whose eye this notiee may come, who will se. 
cure for us, enclose in a letter, and forward thus, 

ut our expense, copies of these minutes—-with a 
list of the names and Post offices of the minis. 

ters in each Association,if such list is not given 

in the minutes? 

Please direet to “American Baptist Publica. 

tion Society, Philadelphia, Pa.” 

Tne New Barrist Merrine-House, at 

Spring Hill, Ala., wiil be opened fur the wore 
ship of God on the second dgy of May—the 

Sirst Lord's day in the monta.’ 

Proressor TaLeiro will preach the opening 
sermon at 11 o'clock, A. M. Another sermon 

will be preached in the afternoon—probably by 
Bishop DeVotie or Professor Curtis. ¢“He that 

bath ears to hear let him hear.” 
A. A. CoNxgLRA.   April 15, 1852. 

The Support of the Ministry. 
The support of the mimstry received the sanc- 

There is noth- 
tng iruer inthe book of God: and we are happy 
to advert to this next, both as an end to the con- 

tion of the apostolic ehurches. 

troversy, ‘and for the sake of their excellent ex- | 

ample. 

of their christian teachers, was a primary de- 

sideratum, Inspired with a divine philanthropy, 

which regarded wealth desirable, only so far as 

it was subsidiary to usefulness; and burning 

with a holy ambition to extend the conquests of 

the blood-stained crossinto every house and hams 

let, over every hill and dale under the whele hea 

ven ; they beheld it of'the first importauce to dis. 

engage the hands of their ministry from all secu. 

lar entanglements, that their undivided energies 

might be given up to the demands of this sacred 

and interesting employment. Facts in proof 

glitter upon our thoughts like the stars of the fir- 

mament. What besides this is implied in the 

commendation of Gaius, as we have seen !— 

What besides. this is implied in the appeal of 

St. Paul to the church at Corinth—*It others 

be partaker of this power over you, are not we 

rather?” What besides this is implied in the 
charge to the elders, by Peter: “Feed the flock 
of God which is among you, taking the oversight 

thereof, not by constraint, but willingly ; not 

Or filthy lucre, hut of a ready mind.” This ex~ 

pression, “for filthy lucre,” is indubitable evi. 

dence that the support of the eldership was the 

universal practice of the churches; otherwise 

there had been no temptation to take the office 

tor its sake, nor any need of the apostle’s cau. 

tion. Indeed, such: was the prevalence and gen- 

eral notoriety of this custom, in all the first ages, 

that even Gibbon, *‘the learned and classic au- 

thor. ot the Decline und Fall of the Roman 

Empire,” in a work by no means designed tc 

subserve the interests of religion, could not tor- 

bear to mention it, among the various forms of 

that benevolence, to which, under God, the rapid 

extension of chirstianity was mainly indebted. 

The history of St. Paul is an especial exempli- 

fication of our argument; and we are the more 

careful to instance this, that wwe may disabuse 

your thoughts of the olden dogma, that ¢ this 

eminent apostle labored for his own support, at 

Thessalonica, at Corinth, and at Ephesus.”— 

Where is the proot of this? 

essary ? 
When was it nec. 

Wien was it true? 

St. Paul visited ‘I'hessulonica in the spring of 

the year A. D, 51. At this point he remained 

the brief space of six monthsonly. Neverthe. 

less, during this short period, the church at 

Philippi sent him contributions by private hands, 

“once and again’ to the defrayment of his ex- 

penses : and it to this we add, that here he abode 

in the house of Jason, a natural kinsman, a con. 

verted Jew, a christian brother; we shall see 

upon what slender ground the presumption rests, 

that at this point he laburec for his own mainte. 

nauce. 

In the autumn of the sume year the apostle 

went to Corinth, He abede at this place a year 

and a haif; and here we know that be did ens 

gage in the business of bis craft. 

tion arises, did Le do so for the purpose of his 

own support? ‘That he was not sustained hy 

the Corinthian church, we are satistied ; nor are 

we, however, less assured that he was, at this | 

period, supported by the churches of Macedonia. 

“ Have 1,” said he, “committed an offence, in 
abusing myself that ye might be exalted, because 

I have preached to you the gospel of God freely ? 

1 robbed other churches, taking wages of them 

to do you service. And when I was present 

‘with you, and wanted, I was chargeable to no 

man, (i. e., of you,) for that which was lacking 

to me, the brethren which came fron Macedo- 

nia supplied.” 
At Ephesus, the only remaining point at which 

it is pretended that St. Paul labored for his sup- 

port, we are lurnished with a like refutation, us 

at Corinth and ‘Thessalonica. For, to say noth- 

ing of the presumption arising from the indefati- 

gable industry with which, at this place, be purs 

sued the legitimate duties of his prolession—* so 

preaching the gospel that all Asia heard the 

word,” and “by the space of three years ceasing 

not to warn every man night and day with tears; 

and of that arising from the remarkable success 

which here attended Lis ministry—resulting in 

one instance in the burning of moro than thirty 

thousand dollars worth of books of magic; we 

know, that at this point he was not without the 

liberal patronage of the house of Ouesiphiorus. 

His language is: “The Lord give mercy to the 

house of Onesiphorus ; for he oft refreshed me, 

The Lord 
grant that he may fiud mercy ot the Lord in that 

day: for in how many things he ministered unto 

me at Ephesus, thou knowest very well.” 

and was not ashamed of my chain. 

Where, then, we ask again, is the evidence, 

that in either of the above named cities, * this 

eminent apostle labored for his own support 7” 

and beyond this there is no such intimation— 
even the most casual-within the lids of the Bible. 

That he did here employ an occasional recrea- 

tive hour in manual exercise, as the ardor of his 

professional engagements and the increasing in- 

firmities of age, made it requisite ; and that he 

did appropriate the proceeds of such labor in 

charitable contributions and to the defrayment of 

his expenses, at such time and place as the great. 

est necessity demanded, we entertain no sort of 

question. But, that, during the thirty years of 

bis ministry, he was ever, by the neglect of the 

churches, placed in such circumstances of want 

as to render the prosecution of worldly engages 

ments indispensable as a livelihood, there is evr 

erry reason to deny. = Nor is it a mear consides 

ration in favor of this, that among the first fruits 

of the apostle’s ministry, in every place, are to be 

numbered many Jewish proselytes, who were 

everywhere accustomed to sastain their christian 

teachers, as they had heen wont to do their Jews 

ish leaders. In proef of this, however, we have 

the more infallible testimony of the apostle him~ 

self. Hence, to the Corinthians he said: — 
# Wherein were ye inferior te ether ehurches, 

With them to provide the maintenance | 

But the ques- | 

except it be in this, that I myself 

densome to you? Forgive me this wrong.” — 

From this expression it is manifest, that the only 

point of contrast between the Corinthian church | 

and every other is, that this aloue had not, at any 

Was 

this contrast just? If it was not, it proved nothing 

[to the purpose of the apostle. Ifit was, then we 
| are no longer left to our conjectures on this sub- 

time, borne the burden of his expenses. 

| ject— while, at Corinth he was adequately sus- 

| tained biy the united churches of Macedonia, in 

every other place, the churches had,io turn, borne 

! the burden of his support, 

| We are anxious. however, lo leave no erro- 

{ neous impression on your minds in relation to 

| the Corinthian church, Although she never sups 
| > ; 
| ported the apostle Paul, she did, nevertheless, 

| 

| { 

uniformly act upon this universal principle, in 

the case of her other ministry. This is apparent 

from the language of the apostle now before us : 

“I myself was not burdensome to you;” and 

from his appeal to them on a former occasion : 

‘If others be partakers of this power over you ;” 

and in the commendation of the beloved Gaius 

—a member of this church—-to whoa we made 

a former allusion, ‘I'he tiuth is, this church 

carly became. distinguished as one of the most 

benevolenl and liberal minded of all the apos. 

tolic churches. You remember, particularly, 

that in the days of Claudius, the prompt aud ready 

manner with which she came forward to the 

reliet of the poor biethren of Judea, rendered her 

the boast of the apostle ; and her zeal proveked 

very many to love and to good works. Llere 

especially, the sentiment prevailed in an emi. 

nent degree, that all contributions to charitable 

and religious purposes, are to be regarded a dis 

vine deposit, which will not tail to yield a rich 

and felicitous dividend. Hence, when St. Paul 

refused to receive & maintenance at their hands, 

it was esteemed a personal wrong on the one 

hand, and a proof of bis want of love on the other. 

‘To both of these charges he found it necessary 

to reply. To the lutter Le replied, by assurans 

ces of a prudential character—that he had been 

driven to this by desires to cut off oceasion from 

some who were seeking it against him: and to 

the former, he replied by simply asking pardon 

—* Forgive me this wrong.” 

Tue Workings oF THE Mase Law.—A writer 

who has spent several months in Maine, and had 

full opportunity to witness the operations of the 

Maine Temperance law, by which the vending of 

spirituous liquors is wholly abolished in the State, 

save only. by Druggists, says: —* When at Naco, 

about the 15th of January, I attended the weekly 

temperance meeting, at which there were some 

three or four hundred present. Among other inte- 

resting things said at that meeting, the Universalist 

clergyman of the piace, in speaking of the good 

results of the law, spoke in substance as follows 

“The law diminishes pauperism and crime to a 

great extent. I asked, the other day, one of the 

committee of the society thar was formed some 

few years since, to aid the suffering and the needy, 

if he did not wish to have some more funds col- 

lected. 

left in the treasury last year. 

‘No,’ said lie, ¢ there was a Small amount 

I think that will be 

{enough for the present; for there is not much de- 

mand for aid this winter, ” “ Heretofore,” contin- 

ued tlie speaker,“ there were frequent calls at my 

door for food and clothing. During the present 

{ winter, th re has been. but one solitary case, and 

that was an Irish: woman with two children, who 

| had just come into town.  Fornierly, in going home 

from my church afier service, I frequently saw sev- 

eral drunken men in the streets. There was also 

horce-racing with much noise on the Sabbath.— 
Jut now, the drunkards have disappeared, and also 

the horse-racing, with the confusion attending iv’ 
toa great extent, if’ not entirely.” 

Tue Eriscoran Cuurcn—A New Jersey cor- 
respondent to the Watchman and Refloctor, ob- 

serves that the boasted unity of the Episcopal 

church is again in jeopardy. A bomb-sheil has 
fallen into the diocese of New Jersey, and a Con- 
vention of ardent churcli-men was needed to repair 
the breech. The internal history of the Euglish 
See of Exeter might disenchant any dreams of 

lovers of Episcopal harmony. The bitter warfare 

raging ‘in the eastern diocese of New York for so 

many years would confirm the lesson, and the dit 

ficulty of arraigning and convicting an examined 

offender in New Jersy, ought to lead to salutary 

conclusions. Bishop Doane haughtily resents the 

suggestions of the kind letter of his brother prelates 
of Maine, Virginia and Olio, that the peace of the 

church would be promoted by an investigation into 

the numerous charges afloat in the public mind: 

touching his disastrous failure; and he summons 

a Convention of submissive churchmen to rebuke 

temerity of these ofiicious intermeddlers. The 

Bishops have recently visited our city, and some 

towns in New Jersey, to make personal inquiry 

concerning the truth of general rumors, and the 

Diocesan of New Jersey may find himself presen. 

ted for trial before the bench of Bishops. The ad- 

vocates of the Bishop, damage Lis cause by hush. 

ing all inquiry into the reason of his disastrous 

tailure, with the single plea that his zeal for church- 

ly interests occasioned this vast expenditure, and 

his subsequent ruin. Bishops, above all men, 

should be blameless, and set an example of sterling 
honesty in this age of lax morals. 

Tue UsCERTAINTY oF Lire.—Tlie uncertainty of 

life is a blessing 10 man. Had Soloman with all 

his tendencies to evil, received from the supreme 

Ruler the promise of long life, to what extremes of 

folly and sin might he have been led! If a man, 

in any case, could be assured of living for many 

years, our world could not be governed by any kind 

of law ; but the uncertainty of life for even a day, 

the fact that we may be summoned before the sun 

sets to the bar of the eternal Judge, acts with a 

migity restraining power on man, checking him 

frequently in his career of guilt. And even the 

Christian, -having yet an evil heart of unbelief. 

prone to depart from God, if assured of living a 

long =eries of years, would be temuted to the neg- 

jectof duty, and to acts of presumption. Thusis 

the Divine wisdom and goodness shiown in his con- 

duct towards us, and thus are we certainly remin- 

ded of the importance. of doing the work of the 

day in the day, because night comes, often unex- 
pectedly, when we can no longer work. 

(<7 Gen. Scott’s nomination for the presi. 

dency is considered a fixed fact at Washington. 

Mr. Mangum’s speech in his behalf, it is thought 
is indinative of a large southern support.   

was not bur.  Destitution of Mivislers and 
Work. 

| should pass under r view. ‘The increasing de- 

{ mand for ministeria. fabor, with the luck of men | 

to dothe work, very naturally, induces the en. 

| qiry why it isso? Does not the Lord Jesus love 

| his church as well now as he did in the early 

Or has he forgotten to be 

gracious? Or rather, is the present destitution 
| days of christianity? 

| to he attributed to other causes? kf so, should 

{ not those causes be carefuly sought after and re. 

| moved ? 

I beg leave respectfully and affectionately to 

suggest a few thoughts for the consideration of 

{ my brethren generally. If we observe closely 

| at the preseut time, we shall perhaps find among 

The time has ful y come, it appears to me | 

that the whole sub ct in relation to ministers, | 

their Appropriate | 

  
us now, that very thing which the apostle calls | 

ified. Were Paul sent round among us to res 

view our order of things, is there not reason to 

fear he would charge us with being * carnal 1” 

What are the existing facts? Why the constant 

and alarming changes of pasiors? Why are 
there so many of our churches destitute, or withs 

out pastors ? 

Ask the members of one of our wealthy, destitute 

churches, whether in town, village or country, 

why is it that you haveno pastor, and in nive 

cases out of ten, the answer will be in substance, 

¢ we can’t obtain a suitable one:” 

and of course will he useful. Such a man, say 

be obtained. 

man ; but he is rether too old fashioned, and our 

they don’t care to hear him--they have been 

well educated, and feel their superiority. As for 

brother C., he is a young man of some promise; 

inake a very useiul man. 

good a delivery as some. He reads: very well, 

know more than h does. 

get the right man. We have written to bro. G. 

We thini 

beloved hy his peo 

The 

of hie would suit us. 

>» where he is, and will not 

leave there. 

be vacated, &c., &¢.”’ 

Now, brother Editor, this is substantially the 

raise up pastors. 

driven back, wounded and distressed and buries 

his. gift. And the worst of all, it isto be feared 

ther than God. 

literary displays. 

not to please men, but God. 

“The 

commandments and doctrines of men,” are to be 

God.” “nor of nen sought we Glory.” 

rejected, what ever muy be the ‘shew of will- 
worship and humility.” 

“Study to show they self approved unto God,” 

“Preach the word,” “not in the words which 

man’s wisdom teacheth but which the holy ghost 

teacheth comparing spiritual things with spiris 

tual.” 
“My speech and preaching,” says Paul “was 

not with inticing words of man’s wisdom, but 
in demonstration of the spirit and of’ power.” 

I presume that Paul had, nor would he offer any 

objection to human learning itself, but he shows 

us he refused to use it, but chose to use the langu- 
age taught by the holy spirit: and why? that the 

faith of the Corinthians might not be in the 

wisdom of man but in the power of God, 

Therefore we conclude that the appropriate 

work of a minister, is to use plainess of speech, 

to inforce truth in its most simple form, so as 

If they 

have enjoyed the zdvantage of education, not to 

to meet the capaci'y of the ignorant. 

despise those who hive not, hut encourages and 

help them, that their profiting may appear to 

all, Jose. 

THE NEw VERsK v—We find in an exchange 

the following from © New York correspondent: 

New versionism, « va party movement, is rapidly 

declining, Even its 

Chronicle, 1s growi 

takes as little ngticc of it as possible, 

Union, but is equally dear to every Baptist heart, 

ple questions, which we 

Where? 

revised ? 

It contains 1.506,076 volumes, 

wards of 11,000 apartments, one to each school 
district in the State.   

itching ears; i. e. a desire to please and to be | 

pleased, rather than a desire to ed fy and be ed. | 

Suppose the inquiry be instituted. | 

and if you | 

press your inquiry; yon will find that the qualifi- | 

cations required are, a. classical and scientific | 

education, with a line imagination, and powers | 

of oratory befitting the halis ot Congress. This | 

is the man that will draw out a congregation, | 
{ 
| 

they, ‘we must have, so soon as he can be obtain. | 

ed, and until then, we are bound to do without, | 

There is brother B. or C., whose services might | 

Brother B. is a man of experi- | 

ence, a worthy, good brother, and by the hy, a 

good preacher—a plain, matter of fact kind of 

‘young people are not pleased with his style— 

has a tolerably fir education, and will some day |! 

He is extremely pi- | 

ous, rather modest and retiring, has not quite so | 

but when he speulis eafempore, he sometimes 

gets confused, and our young people think they 

So you see we can’t | 

Jut he is | 

is professsr J.; hut we | 

can’t pay him a sali;y equal to that which he is | 

now getting ; and if we could, his chair would 

truth in a majority of cases, while no effort is. 

made to search among the churches for gifts, to | 

Ur if one be found, who, from | 

the strength of his desire to do good and be uses ! 

ful, is induced to undertake the sacred calling, ! 

perhaps in his first effort, he is repulsed and | 

that ministers are, perhaps unintentionally, foss | 

tering this spirit, and striving to please men ra- 

[ cannot resist the conviction that the plain, | 

simplicity of the Gospel, is being supplanted by 

As to the appropriate work of ministers, it | 

must be admitted, that it is intirely connected | 

with the gospel and not with literary attains | 

ments or worldly business, or worldly honors; | 

“For it 1 yet pleased men, I should not be the | 
servant of Christ,” “not as pleasing men but | 

  
sster-tather, the New York | 

weary. of his charge, and | 

Many of | 

those who left the old Bible Society, are beginning | 

to discover that fidelily in the translation of the Holy | 

Scriptures is not in any sense peculiar to the Bible | 

and that the oniy. d:.ff:rence between our denomi- | 

nation and that Society, is contained in three 8'm- | 

are all ready to discuss, in 

a proper spirit, on all ~uitable occasions, viz, How? | 
By whom =hall the English Scriptures be | 

(<7 The State ot New York has one of the ! 

largest and most useful libraries in the world, | 

It occupies up. ! 

Picture of a Uolportear’s Field. 
A Tract Society laborer in YHlinois, whose field | 

less than 1900 square miles, writes thus i— | 

embraces filiysthiee townships, containing not 

“There are, in these two counties, eighteen 

churches, where the truth is regularly preached; | 

besides (en places where preaching is had, in 

school-houses or private dwellings at intervals, 

of trom two to six weeks, Six of these church- 

es belong to as many different denominations,and 

are situated in the county-seat of IB county, 

and three of the others are found in one small 

village. In the former, two would accommodate 

all that attend on ordinary occasions ; and in the 

latter, one, were it not for sectarian differences: 

To Baptist Ministers, 
Dear Brethren :—1 feel bound 1a urge up 

¥ 01) 

e importance of 

This 1 gy, from, 

Ceupred. wy, 
ar from (he breth re, 

: “ of presenting the fre 
in the case. Will you carelully consider ; 
facts and then ask yourselves 

your prayerful cousideration ty 
your emigrating to Caliuforuia. 
the importance of the field to he Q 

you again take the ciicul 

who are there and capahje 

: . those 

» 1S It not my du uty 
to go? Can I not do more there fir —- hong 
of my Master than I can here? Are o the Sacrifice 
I should be called upon to make more tht 

‘ . hh 
Lord requires of me? Conld pot nn a 

: ace |) 
supplied here by another? * If you determine that 
it is not your duty to go, cast your Fe Ard 

» J Mn   Thus are the energies of the professed followers 

of Christ cripled by divisions ; aud while each | 

church is boasting its superiority, or struggling 

to maintain its rights, but litle is done to spread 

the gospel through the destitute portions of the 

surrounding country. 

The country is sparsely settled, and, apparent 

ly, without any regard to convenience in getting 

The school- | 

honse frequently stands on the broad prairie, 

to church or sending to school. 

with no road marking the way to iis door except 

the footpaths of childien, who gather from the 

scattered dwellings for miles around. 

A faithful exploration reveals a corresponding 

internal and spiritual condition. Not only is | 

there but little union amon the different branch- 

es ol the church; but, alas, there is but little ac~ 

tive piety in the church. There are some happy | 

exceptions ; some christians who are, indeed, 

bright and shining lights; and some churches 

that have been visited with reviving and cons 

verting grace. But the gieat mass of church- 

members appear to have no idea that they are 

God's stewards and bound to pray, and give, and 

| jeopardize his liie tor the laurels of fame, 

ou and see if there be | you ¢ e be not some goy brother 
who is so situated that you can recommend pb; Hi 

| 
| vo hi CATE | to go, and give him your influence, &e, 

{ do not presume to thiuk that it js the dary of 
Way 

elieve that it ig the duty 
{ ol some, and do hope the sane Inquiry wi ’ 

20 

you ali to go. Butl dob 

round among you as on a former, though dif; r i ‘re 
occasion, “Lord is it I.” If mere Patriotism og I 
inake the man of the world brave hards S : : hips, dag. 
gers and privations, that he may dj stinguish jp. 
selt as a lover of his country : country , that he yj 

i J | y should 
not the soldiers of Jesus, from a love 1a hi Clin 

a willy lap vat Te be willing to sufler privations, endure lardshiy g 
for his honor, and even, il necessary, Jeopardy 
their life to obtain the laurels of approbation f, mn 
King Jesus, the honors which cometh Yom 

heaven. But unbelief suggest, how am [1g 1. 
fed and clothed? The answer ig, do duty wd 
the promise shall be peiformed.  * Prag ip yp. 

Lod and de good; so shait thou dwell in tn 

land, and verily thou shall be fed. Commi i, 
way unto the Lord and he shall give thee tind 

sire of thy heart. Commit thy way uu gi,   labor for the conversion of others.  Covetousness 

is preying upon the viluls of the church. 

are mere nominal professors; 

M any | 

while many othe 

ers have thrown aside the christian name, and 

denied the Lord that bought them. Infidelity and 

errors of every name beguile unstable souls to 

ruin. Vile books and papers of demoralizing 

Lord: trust also in him and he shall bring ity, 

pass : and he shall bring forth thy righteousyes, 

as the light, and thy judgment as the noon dy.” 

Px. 37: 3-6. 

The proposition is, for ministers to go as em. 

igrauts with their families io settle permaneuty, 

and at once become identified with the peaple   tendency are widely circulated, and often found 

in the families of the professedly pious.  Ifound | 

a young mother rocking the cradie of her first- | 

born, and eagerly devouiing the contents of a | 

miserable novel, (I gave her Alliene’s Alarm.) 

Such, in brie! is the field on which, during elev. 

en months, I have sold books to the amount of 

1 

| 
| 

! 
$438 78, besides bestowing gratuitously to the | 

amount ot $110 50. I Lave visited 1030 fami- | 

lies; conversed and prayed with 833; and found | 

139 destitute of all religious books except the 

Bible. 

May God bless the seed thus sown and cause it | 

I have, also, addressed 44 neetings, 

to bear fruit to his glory! Com. 

Porisn Inpureencirs.—Dr. Sears’ Life of | 

Lather, published by the American Sunday 

School Union, has the following curious record | 

in the history of Indulgencies. “It was found | 

that money for building and repairing charches | 

and bridges could be most conveniently 1aised 

by selling indulgencies. 

taught that indulgencies couid be given in con- 

sideration of any act performed for the glory of 

God, and the good of the church, ‘such as baild- 

of churches and bridges, performing pilgrimages, 

In 1319, John XX1i, grants 

ed forty days’ indulgence to those who should aid 

and giving alms.’ 

in building a bridge across the Elbe at Dresden. | 

In 1484, the papal legate promised the sawe to 

all who should contribute towards rebuilding a 

church destroyed by fire at Freiberg, in Saxony. 

and a hundred days who should do so for another | 

in the same city. In 1491, lonocent VII, 

granted to the inhabitants of Saxony, a dispen- | 
sation from the quarterly fasts tor a period of 

twenty years, on condition that each person 

would pay the twentieth part of a Romish florin 

annually, towards building a bridge and chapel | 

at Torcar, and the collegiate church at Freiberg. | 

one fourth, however, of the whole sum was to go | 

i 

to Rome, fur building St. Peters.” 

InTEMPERANCE IN ScorLanp.— The Scotch 

correspondent of the Presbyterian Herald, gives 

a dark view of the intemperance of Scotland.— 

“The Duke of Argyle had maintained the posi | 

tion in the House «f Lords, that the amount of | 

distilled liquors consumed in Scotland, amounted 

to 7,000,000 of gallons—an average of three ! 

gallons for every man, woman and chiid! 

An investigation into the subject had demons 

strated the entire correctness of the statement 

made by that gentleman. Substracting the | 

number of those who do not use such liquors, the 

degree of intemperance for the rest betokens such 

a state of excessive consumption of liquors, as 

has never occurred in any other part of the civs 

ilized world. - But this was not all ; for lately a 

diabolical system cf activity had developed itseit 

in the circulation of immoral and irreligious pub- 

lications among the people, which not only tend- 

ed te estrange them fiom religious worship, and 

produce indifference to the most sacred truths, 
but to spread abroad and nourish downright in~ 

fidelity and irreligion, Without the aid and sanc- 

tion of the church, these growing evils cannot 
be cured, and the erection of plazes for public 

worship is one of the remedies for these evils.” 
mn ~ 

Tr1aL oF Dr. Kine.—The venerable Dr. King, | 

missionary of the American Board at Athens, has | 

been again arraigned before the tribunats of Greece. - 

on a charge of preaching heresy, andy as the result, 

has been sentenced to fifteen days limprisonment, 

and banishment from the Kingdom. The precise 

accusation is thus stated by tue correspondent of 

the Journal of commerce :—* That Dr. King, 

preaching in his ownghouse, publicly had aeviled 

the Eastern Orthodox Church, (or Greek Chureh.) 

asserting and teaching contrary doctrines to those 

it boils. Among these, were such as the follows 

ing: That a person is not necessarily saved by 

partaking of the Eucharist; that baptism does not 

imply regeneration ; that those are foolish who 

think that by giving alms or fasting, th=y will be 

saved ; that image worship is idolatry ; that the 

blessed Virgin ought not to be styled the Mother of 

God; and that she was not always a virgin.” 

" : | mental strength. 
Fhomas Aqiinas had | | 

| ing to establish the cause of’ ny Master, 

there, and trust toe Lord in the discharge of duty; 

and go to work, muking thie work of the minisiy 

their chief object, so that by the help obtain 

fiom the people, with some industry and econ. 

my on the pait of minis.ers and ther famifjor, 

they will be enabled 10 Live, uiitil the resoures 

of the country ure developed, when they will fu 

themselves comfortaby situated in a Pleasant 

country and in good society. The feriity of ihe 

and the salubrity of the citmate are such a S01, 

| to greatly facilitate the support of a family. Hie 

I been asked the question, it 1 bad any serio 

thought of reiuinieg. 1 suppose some of wy 

| brethren, perhaps, deem it impradent for a man 
f 

so far advanced 10 life, ax I am, to attempr sia 

a thing, But although my days are hut few a 

earth, yeu I feel perfectly confident that ean a 
more for the cause on the Pacific coast thal 

can in the vailey of the Mississippi, because: 

can have better health, and more physical an 

I Lave no fears abou living, 

i. e., of obtaining the commits of life, The only 
? o v 

I thing 1 ask for is, a proper outfit for the ov. 

i land route, and a sufficiency to pay my expenws ’ PRY 61y €xf 

while here, and to enable me to go on with the 

| business of ny missionyand in the spring of 1853 

I am willing, yea desirous to return to Calor. 

| nia, and ward out my remaining strength in iy. 

J lave 

| no otleer sacrifices to uke but myself, “li wil 

that 1 can dou.” 

Brotlier preachers, who will go wish me! Or 

{if you prefer to go by sea, and io meet me there. 
B 

| that we may labor side Ly side, shoulder to 

shoulder, for spoiling the powers of darkness aul 

erecting the standamid ol the cross. [haven 

| doubt that means sufficient can be raised to uy 
the travelling expenses of all good and faith 

ministers. who can pracure good recommenda 

tions. The Board 1 trust will reconanend such 

to the churches to collect for themselves the 

amount necessary. 1 request thie correspon 

think seriously and favorably of ihe pian, li 

| dence of all who determine to go, or who mi 

| 
any such should desire more information, mre 

lation to the country and state of things thee 

they can addiess me privately at Wahalak, Mis 

sissippi, or through the columns of the Soul 

Western Baptist, the latter is the best way, uel 

shall be absent the most of the time, 

Jostzpa Morris. 

Notice! 
The Ministerial Education Society of Mississij}! 

will hiold its annual meeting 1 Clinton, Miss. 0) 

| ‘I'hursday the 24th of June. 

The Board of the Bapust State Convention i= 

| as also the Committee appointed by the Couven 

tion to vist Clinton, will meet on Friday 29th— 

| The said Committee are to examine the Coles’ 

| buildings, acts ot ‘Prustees, &c., and report 0 14° 

| Convention in November. 
; ; Liven had During the weeting, the following brethre! 

signified their willingness to address the mets 

upon eutjects connected with education, Vig 
y ; Soy : > \ 

Revs. W. HL Taylor, C. 8. MclLoud, J. Pow 

P. 8S. Gayle, B. B. Gibbs, and Mr. J. N, Uiner- 
& ’ Mong, Wi 

Rive J, R. Graves, of Nashivile, Ven, 
‘ 3 : wed that Re 

preach on the Sabbath, and itis expected te : 

LAV. €. Crane, President of Hernando Female 
e dur g 

lece, will address the audience some tim 

the meeting. Other bretliren and friends are £2 

| pected to do the same. 

| 
: v. > sd 10 8H 

| © A general invitation is cordially extended 10 : 
cr Qate. atid 

frivndiy to the cause of education in our State, 

we cainestly request a full attendance of all ; 

3 2 who desire 14 
meinbers of the Society, and those who desi 

advancement. 

M. W. Pus, | ittee Of 
W. M. FARRAR, | Commiltet 

GEO. S. STOKES, [ Arrangeme 

W- TayLok. J 
W. M. FARKAR, | 
Bins. HoDGEL, | 
Jxo. ‘Micou, 

James Davis, \ 

8. S JLLATTIMORE, | 

J. E. HARRISON, 
R. D. SAUNDERS, | 
J. G. RanNpasn. J 

ae 
Convent 

Committ: 

  ) Contentment is betier thaw riches. 

Family Government, 
We are in receipt of the April number of the 

Bautist Preacher, one of the best monthly peri- 

sdicads in the dand. Tt contains a valuable dis. 

course on Family Religion, by the Rev. Robert 

Ryland, President of the Richmond College, 

Va. with an appendix by the Eilitor. Rev. Hen 

rv Keeling. 

make the following extract on the subject of 

family government, a subject, in our esteem of 

vast consequence, but which we fear’is not sul- 

ficienty studied. ‘I'he writer observes 1 — 

“I'he domestic government ought to be ads 

ministered exactly, wisely, firmly, mildly and li 
| 

Jaithfully. 

LB ractness must not be confounded with cruel. 

ty, severity or harshness. © ‘The ebild should be 

required to do precisely what is bidden, and no Linomitys 

more or less, or some other things as good or 

even better. Nothing i 

s 5 Po 
can be obedience, ‘Pnis rule is violated every | 

dav, every where, by almost every bidy. The | 

From the remarks of the Latter we | 

but the thing ordered | 

Extract of a 
daughter o 
who left (un 

ramento C 

Dear Fall 

tit hie has co 

1 
| 
| 
| 
1 

| 

' 
| Nac 

| ! 
} 
| 

me to see the 

[days than we 

[poor unworthy 

{trast there is | 

|The winter is 

ust cold enou 

we have had » 

tore I suppos 

the climate Lie 

rv Ahat 

which it has 

attending chu 

{ sounds the lon 

to the house of 
IE an errand, returns to play und not to . gn sent on an errand, 18 to play sheep having § 

\ | . 3 ’ Ai hie ans ; the daughter buys what her | report the answer; th wghler buys in | expectedly ca 
i vob 3 "pr x ” . . TR <q. i 

mother bids, bat buys more, or at ansthe cost; lhe ill-health 4 

servant permitted to walk to the bridge, crosses | lreturn. Sow 

it, or at the river side, enters the boat; the pupils Livan to stand 

d simissed for exercise, repair to the river to hathe | we greatly ne 

and are lost, or lay the foundation of irremedia- | gp Tapt 

hie disease. A family demands the exactness | oo 00 

of the aimy or navy. The father of our count. four broth ion ss 

ry was as great a farmer as Lie was a general; Ladies Live de 

shall unite to 
pies he illustrated iv the cabinet, the camp and 

the field of battle. | paper, 

ard his agricultural writings exhibit the princis 

and through the 

the . M: 

Wisdom suggests the necessity of lew laws. [wna over an 

The reasons of and those of great simplicity, i would feel on tl 

those way or way not be given at the diseretion | already a large 

of the parent, hut obedience must be irres every Steamer 

pective «tail discussion. Unwise Jaws excite | how christians 

disgust, easily transferred to those which ave 

i 
| 

| 
| 

{ 
| 

society to thoy 

| 
| wise, and thus tend to the overthrow of all go= {4 the right che 

vernment, How important therefore, it most} jery and be tf 

obviously is, that every pareut cultivate to the! souls fiom plac 

bighest possible extent, alt the powers he pos-| iy fis enol 

sesses. The government of a commonweaith [what a small | 

does not need profounder wisdom than a father [,, accomplishe 

of a family. And in view of a future responsi [we were standiy 

bility so tearful, should every son be reared by Ling whom we 

his father, ls greater revivy 

Firmness is not obstinacy, nor is it the oppos | is trae that mit 

gite of kinduess; the want of it was the great Lorivations in co 

tault of Ei. 

the reins too tightly nor lete them hang too | ands, and assu 

A skillful horseman neither puils | 4 compare wit 

Joosely, and still less dees he jerk them; birt | Missionaries he 

holds theay steadisy wad firmly, One of the most itis that we ha 

fro tu sources of all evils in domestic govern | betoie us,and th 

ment is, that it is not understood to he a govers and are begin 

went of law. Avbitariness, false indulzence,| our habits and 4 
| 

| though they c fashion, a thousand things, are substituted for 

law. What would he thought of the Mayor of i hearts atlected 

a city. or the judge of a court, were hie to quar can we withhol 

rel with (he accused? As unavailing and sense. [the way of salv 

1 do think th 

| Missionary lab 

less are the qurrels ofa father with his house. | 
: ive a 

hold. But authority must bie maintained, or ail 

is lost, A very intelligent and worthy father [teach those tha 
; | 

wld us, that he bas a linle daughter who cannot ||. vo 10 go to 

be governed. When she takes her position, she 

xe lone. « 2 
will or she will not do, as she resolves, and he 

lihe truth with tf 

what good it nu 

finds no argument, persuasion, rew ard, or puns 

He fully be 

lives she would camiy be martyred rather than 

What would be 

[ couid do any § 

ishinent, sufficient to;change her, [or if I were in 

own talking. 

shit even to her parents. | teel upon this 

the advice in such a case, if Di. Wayland, who! (0 you, fathe 

i= justly considered authority of a very high or |, whom you ex 

der, we kuow not, judging from his published aor will do any g 

treatment of his own infant son, less than two thay is gone to | 

years old, he would make ber pass under the [| yg requested 

yoke. The discipline ol many paients is a pers vou in my lette 

peinal skirmishing, in w hich the victory is vars | south, with a 

ious, and no setied government is therelore | tengion paid to 

ever established. Fo day the child rules: to- I weiolt, where 

morrow the parents, or one of them; and the | pinister, and 

next day the empire is divided among them. | Agent on this 
Yn oe 

Mildness is to the whole theory and practice, | ung of God up 

what light is to the world, and moral Leamy to - 

the truth of the gospel. 
Bajtist § 

This body w 

This is to 

| 

: we 
We have great confi. | 

\ | gi | 
dence in the moral power ol love. | 

all voluntary woral action, what steam isto the 

encine, wind to the canvass, or the aitraction [in the town of 
2 3 | 

of cohesion and gravitation to the physical unis f mencing on Sa 

verse. Mere force and logic have no more | June, 1852. 

power to produce goudness in children, than {introductory se 

arms aud civilization have to convert heathens |ternate,  Elde 

ism and worldliness to the holiness and truth of | cd nventional se 

the pospel. It is by the “goudness” of God, lor his alterna 
| 

Aud we | who have sub 6 : ” 

that men are led to “repentance. 
{the Conventio 

saw himself as he really is, (the first step in | in due time wi 
doubt whether any poor sinner against God ever 

view of the atoning merits | dollar. religion) except in 
= 

r 

| Pp. 8. Tenn 
of the dying love of Christ, 

Faithfulness implies all and nuch more | gem 

| M 
2a 

It is at once retrospective. prospective ) 

It jocks to the source whence {our bretirren fo 

than what lias passed in review in this discus 

sion, We are grea 

and present. 

emanates all antbority and law; it looks to the ope thousand ne 

final account all must render; and it looks lo year. So fart 

the daily and momently recurring obligations, | ever, we are of 
: 2 : tv - [4 or exertion 

which none can contemn with impunity, nor | greater ¢ 
: ' family the S 

regard without. profit to themselves auG to fanny m thes 
| eration the pre 

elhers. | sition we made 

{ 1. Every bro 

* Q . . I bers, by the 1st 
phir, the Superintencent « f Schioois for children | 3p 

established by the English missionaries recently 

IntonERANCE IN AvustriAa.—DMi. Isaac Sor 

' tatechetical Inf 

{ was written by 

expelled from Pesth in Hungary, bas been or- Aint Bagh 

dered to close these institutions without delay. plete system o 

The further introduction and sale ol Bibles rom | ungualitied apg 

Lugland is strictly forbidden, So says a letter | ed Baptist min 

trom Pesth, in the Boston Atlas. | COpIts were 50 

; { 2. Everybro 

Rev. Burcrss NELsoy, an aged minister of cash. subscriber 

the M. E. church, committed suicide on Thurss jor shall, be pi 
t Member s Man 

dav last, in Frederick connty, Maryland, by 3 Tow 

banging himself to a bed-post. On the same | or neh or 

| 3, Every bre 

Smith . formerly a German Reformed minister | 000g oly 

hung himself in the garret of his house. He i Baptism, How 

Mr. Nelson was 90. 

day, at Lelinsgrove, Uuion co., Pa., Jacob WW. 

was 50 years of age. | Symington on 
works of rare 

4. Every br 

subscribers, « 

ee. se eas. 

* A fool hath no delight in understanding, 

that his heart may discover its ifs 

but 

{ | | 

] 
{ | 
i  
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“That - Dr. Kine, 

i'iely chad aeviled | 

yr Greek Church) | 

doctrines to those: | 

uch as. the toilowas | 

bossarily saved. by |     
   

   
    

   

        

   

t baptisin does not | 

bare foolish who | 

hating, thy will be | 

idolatry ; that the 

led the Mother of 

  

ane, and i 

omas Aquinas had 

nee of Scotland.— | 

the statement | 

Wiki 

| iiendry to the cause of education in 

I we cainestiy request a tall attendan 

To Baptist Ministers. 
Dear Brethren ;—1 (eel bound 19 gy 

pa 

     
"Ze upoy ha 

yal the IMportance of 

your enngiating to Calialornia. Phi s & his I do from 
the importance of the field to be vceupied Wil 

: : - Wi 
you again take the circular from (he breth er re 
who are there and capabie of presenting n 

yaar prayerful consideration 

i the faer 
Will you ca refully consider *ho : 

facts and thep ask yourselves, is jt not my vi 

to go? 

in thie case, 

Can § not do more there fiyr the hou 

of my Master than I can here? Are the ey 
{ should be called upon to make more thay 

ford requives of me? Could not my place be 

supplied hese by another? If you deternipe that ra 

it is not your duly i» go, east your ye arounq 
| o > nun 
you and see if these be not some good bret} ler 
who is so situated that yon ean recommend hig 

to go. gud give him your influence, &e, 

{ £ not fygaiiies go i that it is the daty of 
sou ali to go. Baul do believe that it is the duty 

ol some, and do hope the sane Inquiry will 20 

round among you as on a former, though differen 

sccasion, *Laidi~it 1.7 If mere Patriotism oni 

make the man of the world brave hardships, Jan. 

ais and privations, that he may distinguish him. 
sell as a Jover of bis country that he will 

jeopagdize his ile tor the laurels of fame, should 

not the soldiers of Jesus, from a love to his Chuse, 

be willing to sutler privations, endure bardskipg 

for bis honor, and even, i necessary, Jeopardize 

their life to obiain the laurels of approbation fi " 

Ning Jesus, the homors which cometh fom 

heavens But unbelief suguest, how am Lig ba 
The 

the promise shall he pes 

bed ana clothed ? answer is, do duty and 
formeds  * “I'rust in the 

Lord and do good; so shail thou dwell iy te 

band, and verily thon shall be fed, Commit thy 

way unto the Lord and be shall give thee the de, 

site of thy heart. Commit thy way wuto the 

f.o00d 

puss sand be hall bung toh thy righteousness 

iriist also in dim and he shall bring itty 

as the Lighy, and thy judgment as the noon day,” 

Pe. 87: 3-6. 

The proposition is, for winist=rs to go as em. 

Lagrianis wath their fundies 10 setie permanently, 

and at once become ddentitied with the people 

these, and wise toe Lord inthe discharge of duty; 

Cand goto work, miking the work ot the winistry 

heir chic objet, so thal by the help obtained 

favs the propie, with some adustry and econ. 

my on the pail of mils ele and the's families, 

they wikl be enabled to hive, watil the resources 

ol the country arc de velupedwhen they will find 

thenisesves Comal taby situated in a pleasant 

COURITY aud an god sociery, Fhe lertiiity of the 

Sh, @ad the &lnhrify of the citmate are such us 

to greatly facditie the support of a family. Have 
1 

a= 

  

“il d othe questions i I iad any serious 

thouol® of seiviniegs supp: 

  

» sme of my 

    

  
bretinen, perlips, deem ie ingiadent for a man 

so far advaneed do lite, as Fam, to attempt «uch 

a thing, Dut although my days are but ew on 

arth, veo Deel perlecily confident that Lean do 

more fir the cause on the Pacific coast than | 

| can in the vailey of the Mississippi, because { 

Lave better health, and ] 

Lave no fears about living, 

| ci wore physical and 

mental strengty, | 

A obtaining the comivits of Life, The only 

thing 1 ask for is, a proper outit for the overs 

land route, and a sufficiency to pay my expenseg 

| while here, and to euible me to go on with the 
D 

business oi my missiougand in ihe spring of 1853 

bam willing, yea desivous to getuin to Calitor. 

| nig and Ware ont any cemaining strength in trys 

ing to establish the cause of my Master, 1 have 

10 oiler sacrifices wo make but myself, “lesa 

hat 1 can do.” 

Brother preachers, who will go wish me ? Ot 

Wyou picier to vo by sea, audio meet me theres 

that we may lahore side by side, shouider lo 

shoulders for spoiding the powers of darkness and 

I have no 

doabt that means sufficient ean he raised to pay 

erecting the standard ol the cross. 

the traveihng expenses of all good and {aithial 

ministers. who can pracare good recommendas 

tions. The Board 1 trust will reconanend sich 

the ehwiches to colivet for themselves the 

I request the correspon 
to 

amount necessapy. 

dence of all who determine to go, or'wio may   
thank seriously and favorably of the pian. Kf 

any such should desige more information, in res 

| lation to the country and state of things thers 

they can addiess me privately at Wahalak, Mis 

| wissipiriy or through the columns of the South 

Western Baptist, the latter is the best way, asl 

F shall be absent the most of the time. 

Justzpi MORRIS. 

Notice! 

I'he Ministerial Bdacation Society of Mississippt 

fold its antiual meeting wa Clinton, Miss, 08 

Thursday 

he Board of the Bapust State Conyention i= 
~ re. 

as also the Counittee appointed by the Convem 

the 24h ol June. 

Lion to vist Cleon, will meet on Friday 25th.— 

I'he sad Committee are to examine the Coliege 

baidii go, acts ot Trustees, &c.; and report to the 

Convention in Noveaber. 
5 . . ave 

During the ticeting, the following brethren hav 

ngness to address the meeting sigtidicd their w 

(pon subjects connected. with education, Viz: 

Ress WW. 1 Tavicr, C8. Meloud, J. PonioB | 

PN. Gayle, BB. Gites, and Mr. &2N. Uiner- § 

Rove 4, I Graco uf Nushuibe, Tents vil] 

) nthe Sabbath, and. tis expected that Revs 

Ww Ce Cranes President of Hernando Female Cob 

time during | Caudience soe 

Other Lreiiren and friends are ex 

preted to do the same. | 

extended to all 

our State, and 

ce of all tbe 
o desire its 

A general vitation 18 cordially 

meisbers of the Society, aud those wh 

a tvanceiment. A. WY \ 

M. W. Pups, : 
W. M. FARRAR, Committee 

GEO. NB. NTOKES, Arrangeme 

\W- TAYLOR. J 

W. M. FARRAR, 

BunJ. HoODLGEL, 

Jxo. Micou, 

JAMES Davis, 

S. S .LATTIMORE, 

J. ‘BE. HARRISON, 

R. D. SAUNDERS, | 

J. G. RaNparL. 

ConvenlV™ 
Commuleés 

! 

| 
; 

3 
Contentment is belier than riches. 

  

Family Government. 
We are in receipt of the April number of the 

Papiist Preacher, one of the best monthly peri- 

adic in the land, {it contains a valuable dis. 

course on Family Religion, by the Rev. Robert 

gy lond, President of the Richmond! College, 

Yi. wit 

pv keeling. 

the lowing extract on the subject ol 

  

Loan appendix by the Editor, Rev. Hen. 

From the vemsrks of the latter we 

make 

family government, a subject, 11s our esteein of 

wis! consequence, but which we fear is not sul 

ficion'y studied. 

1 

mini-tered exactly, wisely, firmly, wildly and 

Juithiuliy. 
LL cactuess must not be confounded with cruel. 

The writer observes (— 
   

o dunestic government ought to be ads 

  

tv. <cverity or harshness, ‘The child should be 

gequiven to do precisely what is bidden, and not 

¢ or jessy 0° scine other things as good or 

Noth 

can bee ol wdience, 

Mert 

  

even better. 

‘P'nis gule is violated every 

dav, every where, by almost esery body. I'ne 

an sent on an errand, returns to play und not to | 

geprott the answer; the daughier buys w tat hes | 

  

mother bids, hat buys more, or at another cost; 

geivant permiited io walk to the bridge, crosses 

it or at the river side, enters the boat ; the pups 

d missed for exercise, repair to the river to bathe 

wad are lost or Jay the foundation of inemedia. 

hie disease. A family demands the exactness 

of the wimy or navy. The father of our count. 

py was as great a farmer as he was a general; 

Ld Lis agricnitural writings exhibit the prineis 

pics he illustrated in the cabinet, the camp and 

ihe fielt of battle. 

Wisdom sngsests the necessity of few Jaws, 

and those of great simplicity, The yeasons of 

those way or way not be given at ile diseretion | 

oi the parent, but obedictice must he irres 

pective Cf all discussion. Unwise Jaws excite 

disgust. easily transferred to these which are 

wise, and thus tend to the overthrow of all go- 

vernment. How important therelore, it most 

obviously is, that every parent cultivate to the 

Lighest possible extent, ali the powers he pos 

gesses. Phe goverment of 8 commonweaith 

does not need profounder wisdom than a father 

of a family, And in view of a future responsi 

bility so teartal, should every son Le seared by 

his father, 
. . . | 

Flirmness is not obstinacy, nor is it the cppos | 

ite of kindness; the want of it was the reat 

fault of Ei. A skilifil horseman ueither pulls 

the seins too tightly nor lets them hong too | 

: hut 

  

Joosely, und «till less dees he jerk them 

nee of the most 

  

holds thea ote wiioy M ! 3 

fea til sources of all evils in domestic govern 

ent 1s, that it as not understood to he a govers 

went of law.  Adbitrariness, faise induleence, 

fashion, a thousand things are sub-titated for 

What weal 

a city. on the judge of a court, were ua to quar- 

: : NY vie 
} he shoaght of the Mayor of 

  

law. 

oF with dhe aceased? As aaasaiitg and sense. 

less are the qurrels ola father with his house. | 

holt. But authority must be maintained, or ail 

is ler, A very Jnielligent and worthy father 

told us, that he has a little danghter who cannot 

be governed, 

will or she will not do, as she resoives, and he 

finds no argament, persuasion, reward, or pun. 

He fully be 

lieves she would camly be martyred rather than 
istunent, suflicient to;change her. 

g:bmit even to ber parents, 

the advices in such a case, if Di. Wayland, who | 

is jstly considered authority of a very high or. 

der, we kuow not, judging from his published 

freatinent of ‘his own iufan? son, less than two 

years old, he would muke Lier pass under the 

yoke. ‘The discipline ui many parents is a4 pers 

peival skismishing, in whieh ihe victory is vars 

ious, and no setied g 

ever established. Po day the child rules: toe 

morsow the parents, or one of them; and the 

next day the empire is divided among them. 

Mitduess is wo the whole theory and practice, 

what light is to the world, nnd moral beauty to 

the ruth of the gospel. We lave great confi- 

dence in the moral power of love. 

all vohmtary mora! action, what steam is to the 

engine, wind to the cauvass, or the ailvaction 

of cohesion and gravitation to the physical unis 

vere. Mere force and logic have no more 
  

power to produce gouduess in children, than 

arms and civilization have to convert heathens 

and worldliness to the holiness and truth of 

It is hy the “g 
” 

that men are led to ‘i1epeatance. 

isi 

oodness” of God, 

Aud we 

    

the puspel. 

doubt whether any poor sinter against God ever 

saw himself as he really is, (the first step in 

selision.) except in view of the atoning merits 
   

of the dying love of Christ. 

Faithfulness implies all and much more 

than what has passed in review in this discus. 

It is at onee retrospective. prospeclive 

It iooks to tlie somce whence 

it looks to the 

sion. 

and present. 

emanaws all anthority and law; 

final account all must render; and it looks to 

the daily and momently recurring obligations, 

which none can contemn with impunity, nor | 

regard without profit te themselves aue to 

others. 
A —— 

IsTorERaANCE IN Austria. —Mi. [saac Sor 

phir, the Superintendent t Schools tor children | 

autablished by the English missionaries recently 

expelled from Pesth in Hungary, bas been or- 

deied to close these institutions without delay. 

The further introduction and sale ol Bibles from 

Eugland is sirictly fosbiddens So says a letter | 

irom Pesth, in the Boston Atlas. 

mp —— 

Rev. Durcess NELSON, 

the M. B. church, committed suicide on Thurss 

dav Jasty in Frederick county, Maryland, by | 

Langing himself to a hed-post. 

day. at Lelinsgrove, Uuion co. Pa., Jacob W. 

Smith « HHrinerly a German Reformed minister 

bung himself in the garret of his house. [He 

was HU years of age. Mr. Nelson was 90. 

  

een. 

A fol hath no delight in undesstanding, 

that hig heart may discover itself. 

  

2 but the thing ordered | 

When she takes her position, she | 

W Lat would be | 

government is therelore | | 

This 18 te 

an aged minister of | cash subscribers, shall have his own paper gratis, 

= 
| 

On the same; 

but| 4. Every brother furnishing us with fifieen cash 

From California. 

Extract of a letter written by Lonisa F. Goss, 
daughter of Reve Win. Davis, of Heard coanty. 
who fet Georgia in Jane fast, and landed hy Suc- 
ramento Cnty, Aug. I, 1551. 

Sacraxenro Crry. CALIFORNIA, } 
January 13th, 1352. 

Dear Father aud Mother,—1 praise the Lord, 
: . : 
tht he has continued my good aealth, and spared | 

ine to see the opening ola new year.  Prettier | 

days than we have now, nevey dawned upon 

What a con- | 

| 
f 

| 

poor unworthy mortals as we are. | 

! | { 
| 

rast there is in the wether here and at home ! 
i : ; : 

I'he winter is nearly over now, and it lias been 

{just cold enough to brace uz up. It is true that 

[ we have had some rainy, glooiny weather, bat no 

  

the climate here is really pleasant. 

| re I suppose than you have had at home, and | 

Ido not re. | 

| member that there has been a Sabbath day on | 

which it has rained so much as to keep us from 
i attending church. On every Sunday our bell 

  

sounds the loudest of any in the city, iuviting us 

‘to the house of God. We are now, however, as | 

| sheep liaving no shepherd, as our Pastor was un. 

expectedly called away Irom us, on accoont of | 

{tha ill-health of bis wife, and is now unable to | 

[retutn. So we can only weet together for every | 

Lman to stand in his place and pray for help, for 

| we greatly need winisters in California, and | 

| Southern Baptists seem to ba periectly as‘eep | 

Lover the interest of Zion iu this country. But it i 

our brethren will not awake to the subject; the | 

Ladies have determined that their feeble voices | 

  

| shall unite to sound across both land and sea, | 

| and through the instrumentality of their pen and 

[ paper, the Macedonian Cry shall be heard, | 

Oh that the people 

There ie | 

FeCome over and help i” 

{would feel on this Limportant subject, 

Labeady a large population in California, and | 

[every Steamer that arrives brings a crowd. and 

now christians should wake astiong eftort upon | 

| society to throw the current of their influence in- 

Lto the right channel, that we may have good so- | 

ciety and be the means of saving thousands of | 

{souls from places of dissipation aud trom eternal 

ruin. ft is enough to discourage us when we see | 
| 

Lwhat a small band we are, and how much is to | 

be accomplished. We should be disconraged it 
| 1 

[we were stan 
| 

  

TTF nour own st rength . but (rust: 

  ing whom we do, | believe that we shall witness 

{a greater revival here than in aay otlier land. It 

is true that ministers would have to sutfer some 

Lprivations in coming to Caliafornia, but nothing | 

| to compare with tause who have gone to heathen | 

lands, and assuredly there is as greata need for 

| Missionaries here as in any other land 5 tor hers 

itis that we have every nation in degradation | 

| eto e usaand they teel our supecioriiy over them, 

an! are beginning to adopt one dress, acquire | 

[our habits and go into our churches to look on, 

though they cannot understand. Are not our 

hearts atlected when we behold such scenes, and 

can we withhold our aid and tail 10 teach them ! 

the way of salvation? 

I do think that California is the hest field for | 

Missionary labor in the world, fur it will not only | y ’ 
iach those that are here with us, but when they 

{leave to go to their native fand, they will carry 

{ihe truth with them, and Eternity alone can tell | 

what good it may accomplish. If were where 

I could do any good in this work, I would do it, 

[or if I were in my native land, I would do my | 

own talking. 1 think 1 would make the people : 

lel upon this subject if they refuse to act. 1 

want you, futher, to talk tor me, and I don’tcare | 

to whom you expose my writing, if you think it | 

will do any good. There is a brother Morris | 

that is gone to the States on this very business. | 

I was requested by our deacon (o mention it to | 

y $C you in my letter. will travel all through the | 

South, with a circular which we want strict at- 

tention paid to, for I hope it will have its due 

| weioht, wherever it is read. Bro. Morris is a | 

| minister, and we want to introduce him as ows 
f 

| Agent on this business, and we pray the bles: | 

Laing of Gog upon the effort. | 
fe a 

| NOTICE! | 
| Bagtist State Conveniion of Texas. | 
| This body will hold its Fiith Aunuai Session | 

Lin the town of Marshall, Harrison county, coms | 

mencing on Saturday before the third Sabbath in | 

June, 1852. Elder J. B. Stiteler to preach the | 

Lintraductory serinon 3 brother Chandler bis al- 

Uternate. Eider R. C. Burleson to preach thie | 

| conventional sermon, and brother R. E. B. Bay. | 

| ior his alternate, Those brethren and friends | 

| who have subscribed to the missionary funa of | 

Lhe Convention, will please bring or send it up 

We shall need every | 

J.W. D.C 
Lin due time without fail. 

dollar. 

  

| © P. S. Tennessee Baptist please copy. 

on . | 

Magnificent Premiums. | 
| 

  

our brethren tor a ¢ imcrease of more than | 

one thousand new subscribers to our paper the past] 

So far from being satistied with this, how- 

  

| 
i 

| Ve are greatly indebted to the active piety of | 

} 

pvear. 

ever, we are only stimulated by it to make still 

greater exertions to place itinthe hands of every 

{ family in the South West, to enlist the like co-ope 

| eration the present year, and renewing the propo 

sition we made the year past. 

1. Every brother furnishing us two cash subscri- 

bers, by the 1st of July, shall have a copy ofthe 

| Catechetical Lustructor. This work, of 365 pages, 

was wiitten by the editor, at the direction of the 

Alabama Baptist Conveition. It contains a come 

plete system of Theology,—and has received the 

unqualiticd approval of almost every distinguish- 

ed Baptist minister in the South. Nearly 4,000 

, copies were sold the first year. 

i 3. Everybrother furnishing us with five, new, 

Church 

| Member's Manual, Fuller on Baptism and Commu- 
ior shall be presented with Crowell’s 

!nion, and Howell on the Doaconship. These ate 

{all superb works, of perajanent interest. 

3. Every brother furmshing us with ‘en cash 

subscribers, shall be presented with Carson on   \ 

| | 

| : 
| Baptism, Howeil on Communion, and Je=nkyn or 

| These, alo, are 
Symington on the Atonement, 

| works of rare merit.   
{ subscribers, shall receive A copy of the Baptist Li 

  

brary. This work, 3 volumesn on», making 1327 

quarty pages, contains the best collection of Baptist 

Literature in exist ‘neey,—being a reprint of move 

than thirty d ffr=nt productions. It would cost 

at rast $20 0019 any other for than the present. 

4. Bvery b other turni-hing ns twenty cash =ub- 

geribers, shall lave a copy®ot the Baptist Library 
with Cruden’s large Concordance of the Bible. — 

Thi= is adiitted to be the best Coticordance in 
the word. 

6. Every brother furnishing twenty-five cash sub- 

series, shalihavea copy of the Buptist Livrary. 
13.7 p 

  

  ages, with a copy of Benedict's History of 

the Baptists, 970 pages, or any other works of equal 

value. 

7. very brother furnishing u®with thirty cash 

subscribers. shall receive a copy of the Compre- 

hensive Commentary on the Bible, ‘This work 

contains six volwues, making more than five 

thousand double columned: pages. It is the 

best work of the sort in the world. 

P.S. 

will be 

I'he aliove works, except the first, (whieh 

sent by mait) will be deposited at Montgome-   

rv, Mobile or New Orleans, as may =uit the conve- 

niece of those who nay obtain thor. 

#2, 8. Should any brother preter money to 

books, he way retain fifly eents for each 

sub=criber forwarded—that is &2 50 for five; 
ah 85 00 for ten; $7 50 for fittecn 3 &e. 

N. B. None but cash subscribers will be received 

under this arrangement. 

  

MARRIED—On the worning of the 23th 

inst., by Revd. H. DeVoiie, Rev, Basin Max: 

Lv, Ji., Pastor of the First Baptist church, Rich. 

mond, Va., to Mrs. Cuaxrorre A. E. Warr. 

rien Sarrn, of Mariony Alabama. 

    

= Stortuary. rr 

on the 13th 

March last, afier an illness of little more than one 

day, Mis. REsecca Srivev, wife of Mr. Beverly 

Spivey, aud daughter of Elder Elisha Perryman. 

DIED —TIu Tallapoosa county. Aid, 

She left to mourn their painiig loss, a disconsolate: | 

husbaiid and eight children, all of whom, however, | 

are members of the church, with the exception of | 

one. While therefore they mourn not as those | 
who have no hope, they enjoy the consoling ex- 

pectation’ of meeting her again where parting will 

be no ore. 

  

Business Department. 
EB 

Letters Receivea. 
Rev. G. G. McLendon, thank you tor remittance. 

22 aE TEA ET 

Bro. J. Penry—rewittanc: in hand; wach ob- 
higed.   Bro. R. R Mosely is quite in time; all right. See 
receipt ist 

Bro. James Brownlee will see tliat his account | 
was not presented tor arrears, He was called on | 
only as a waiter of convenience to himselt. 

Rev. Il. Crighton— thanks for a new name with | 
the cash. Hope for like favors arain. | I 

Bro. N. Chelfant has much obliged us: by attene 
tions to our interest, Due eredits are given. 

  

Bro. S. Andress—we are glad to find he never 
ordered Lis paper stopped. ‘hanks or remittance. 

Bro. Sampson Noland has begun life right, and 
should Lie pursue the same course, hie will end life 
right. Much tiappiuess for hia... Paper sent. 

Dr. G. A. Tompkins thank vou my good brother 

  

for tincly favors. See receipt list, oR [V1 LLL INSTITUTL. 

Rev. W. B Lloyds remittance came to hand just rrville, Dallas County, Ala. 

when it was needed. Greatly obliged. [No of - Pupils lust Nessim 164.) 

Bro. WW. C. Porter is another volunteer. Thanks ! : ’ Fo ’ 

to hi for aid. | FACULY y. 

Bro. C. C. Billingslea=-much obliged for sub- Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, ALA, President and 

stantial favors. Whats the Post Office of Mrs, M. | Prafeuns of Mathematics wud Nature) Selences, and 

WJ? All shall be right. Fe Botte Revises a 
Bro. GG. W. Grant is request2d to notice oar | Kev. PE. COI Moa Piotr 

receipt list, and write us in regard to. the faci | 

presented. Thanks to hin for remittance. | 

Bro: M. D. Seals-=thank you Kindly for prompt | 
attention. | 

Bro. J. Harper--we find the name of bro. Land 
on our bouks, and his paper has been regularly 

Rev. B. B. Gibbs shall have a private response, 

{ 
| 

seit. | 

Names. AMOUNT, Vol. 

J M Lide, 3.9 3 52 
W M Romph 9 00 4 15 

Samuel Dennis, n5 3 52 
Di Mclutosh, 9 00 3 52 

Rev J C Jones, 6 00 3 H2 

Capt J L Pritchett, 8 00 : 35 
Rev R Carson, 2 59 : 52 

Hon G W Gunn, 8 30 4 52 
Cold W Echols, 6 00 4 2) 

Britton Stamps, 3 25 4 07 

E H Lide, 3H ' 32 

lev O Rockwell, 3 00 4 38 

CB Watts, 2 50 4 93 
J C Jones, 6 0 4 a3 

Beonry Huffinan, 1 50 3 52 
J D Nunce, 1 50 $ 52 
J D Pritchett, 9 00 3 Hh 
Thos EE Mclver, 5 0) 4 31 
Grithin Bender, 6 GO 3 5) 

Mrs MT Reese, 5 00 3 52 

Gideon Chistian, 20) : H2 

A J Ray, 2 50 p 02 
S Andress, 5 50 3 52 
Mrs R [Harmanson, 6 5) : 52 
N Chaiphant, 9 50 : 5 
R R Mosely, 5 0) 5 12 
{1 J Reed, 2 50 : 3 

J Peary, 2 50 4 51 
James Brownlee, 2 50 H us 
Joshua Jones, 3.50 4 REN 

Siler & Anderson 250 4 35 

W C Porter, 2 50 5 05 
W C Pindexter. 3 00 4 18 
Willis Woodruff, 2 50 4 30 

Rev Thes Gibson, 5 00 4 40 
Jno Sanders, H 00 4 13 

Nath. Smiths 2 50 4 52 
Leonard Butler, 6 16 4 05 
De GG W Grant, 10 00 DH 33 

Rev Jesse ‘Thomas, 150 3 52 
Jno Daiels 2 50 4 52 

W SN German 2 50 5 - 

S Williams 25H) 5 7 

J A Burgin 9 80 3 52 

Elias Devore 2S 5 22 

M D Seals 9 Of 3 52 

Rev W B Lloyd 3 C0 4 35 

Dr G A "lCompkins 2 50 5 13 

  

C. A. SUGG, 
DEALER IN 

Dry Goods, Groceries and Confectionaries. 
GREENSBORO’, Ara. 

April 14,1852. a 

IVEY & LARY, 
Attorneys at Law. 

CLAYTON, Ara. 

  

Aprll 14.1652. 

| large 

| which he will sell at reasonable prices. 

—
—
—
 

  

WILLIAM LOWRY. m1. a. Professor of 

Bo ~ ’ A z oR. CRAINID! PATIENT 
SPINO-ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER! 

DR. S. BALL, would respectfully in 
form the citizens of Marion and its vi- 

cinity, that Miss M. Howvrox, the sole 
Proprietor of tins article for’ the State 
of Alubama, nas constituted him her 

sole Arent ior the counties of Perry 
and Dallos, and the Town of Grreensba- 

ro’; avd has leftwith hin an assortment 
Ris: of them tor the accommodation of those 

who did not availtheinselvesotihe opportamty to procure 
one diving her hort stay | From the testimony ol 

the mo-t distinguished Physicians and Surgeous in eve- 
part of the United States, there can be no doubt of its 

superiority over every other article of the supporter 
kind ever offered to the public. lis construction has 

reference to tie Anatomy of the parts, and in point of 
i beanty und efficiency in cases of threatened spinal car- 
vatura, muscular relaxation, and general debility, it has 

no equal. Its very counstructioi and elastic support 

are s:ifiicient recommendations of its utility. Dr. B 

would further say that he ha before, for some two 

years, heen agem for the sine article, and has fitted 
hundreds so that none need fear his inability to secare 

i a perfect fit, 'L'erms invariably cash. 

[Office over the i5. F. King House. 
Marion, March 31, 1552 

{ 

|     

    

  

  

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Paysician and Surgeon. 

TERY respectfully offers his professional services to 
"the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Aun Tarrant 
Marion, March 21, 15352. ly 

Witch Cooking Stoves, Xe, of the latest patterns. 
Also Church, Parlor and Office Stoves, 

this market. 

EX now otter for sale a large assortment of’ Stoves, 

sated tor 

All of ‘which being received direct from 

the Manufactory, will be sold ou as reasonable terns 

as they could be had in Mobile. 
For casas oNLy. 

By E. R, PARKER. 
2-3 Marion, March 24, 1352. 

— ee 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 
Selma, Alabama. 

M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every description 
e of Carriages, Burzies. Hlaruess, Saddles, Bridics, I   

wid 

Blankets, Fly-Nets, Whips, &c., are now opening a | 
splendid assortinent ol the above mentioned | 

  

re wnized t! 
wid 1a view of us ubie and excel 

    

avchon witly His supeiior advantages, as Ii 

central position, 

its [ocation, 

  

~pects ars 

   
satice and dissipation, as also the cheapness of its beu 

Is L-can nog 

uard:ais a 

coatdentiy recommend it to parents aud 

wd nstid ution ln wach there utdren and 

      

our College 

There 
There is 

  

a flourishing Sabbath Sehool mn the village. 

a Division of Sous of’ 

the citizens and 

  

cinperance here; and 
Trustees are determined to to nse all 

legal means to prevent ti 

  

I'he Institute 1s furnished with a valuable Apparatus. 
and four Pia. os. 

N. B. Other Pianos will be added as occasion re- 
quires, 

Boarders in the Female Institute never leave the pre- 
mises without permission of the Principal. 

Boarpers (x tue Inseiveee. --Only by Boarding in 
the Institute can the hishiest advan!s 

tute be realized: 

    

   

Here tie young Ladies are always 
under the care of the eaclhiers, and have regular hours 
of stady and recréation.. Board then in the Institute 
BOARD cau be had in the villave, Iastitute and 

vicinity, for $3 CU per month, includiug washing, room, 
furl, Xe. 

Tota) expenditures in the Male Department for 
Board, I'nitioi and in highest classes, per session, $120 
Total expenditures for sane, for a young Lady, 120 

I J = v ow Cotal expenditures {arsanie, 19¢ any young Lady, 
. oa v1 Te ~ including 185    

  

tion in the State of Alabama.) 
1 vacation, there is but ore Session, that 

ten wontis, beginniug always the first Monday in Sep- 
tember.   I The next Session will begin on Monday the 1st day 

among which will be found the frou Sides, Iron | 

acticlss in LAPSLEY'S NEW BRICK BUILDING, | 
corner of Alabama and Washington streets. 

‘heir stock of Carriages and Harness have been 
built and selected expr for the Selma market, 
soe of which are as fine as can be found in the State 

and of the best styles. 

to
? 

All Carriages built to order or made at the manu- 
factory in Newark, N. J., will be warranted. 

Call and see; and we will try and please.in price as 
well as the style and finish ot the nbove. 

Also, a fine lot of PLANTATION WAGGONN, 
with bron Axles and strong mule Haruvess, which will 
be soid clieap. B. M. BAKER & CO. 

ud-ly. 

  

L. H. DICKERSON’S, 

Cabinst Ware House, Selma, Ala. 
AKES this method of informing the public that he 

A hus opened a large Caniney Wane House in Sev- 
ma. ble wil keep on haud a complete assortment of 

nine-room and Bed-rooin Furaiture.  1le has 

extensive assortment of Carpeting Oil Clothis—all of 
He proposes to 

  

  sell on such terins 
who have been in the habitol procuring articies in his 

line, in Mobile or New Orleans. to purchase of Lin. 
He wiil have ou hand a supply of Pianas, of the most 

improved coustruction. 
Also, Metalic Burial Cases, air tight, of every size 

and descriptiot. 

to visit his: Cabinet W Rooms, aud examine for 

themeelves. Corner of Washington aud Selina Streets. 

Sela, Mareh 22, 1352. 

    

2-12in 

     
    and Fitellectual Pha 

  

mophiyvy atid J 

SHALES guages. 

{ Latin, and Ancient Literatave. 

d¢ HE JAS. F. 

H. W. JEFFRIES, Baghsh. 

E. F. HINES, Music. 

BE. C. COLLINS, Ornamerital Branches 

YGLRS, ‘ator ia English. 

ment. 

No ip NIIS Institution founded September 1st, 1849, and 

almost unparalleled for its rapid growth aud cor- 

responding excellence, clo ed its bast session with 163 
pupils. flay now placed upon a regiiar tern, wiih 
prospeets flattering to ie friends, and indicative of in- 

creasing prosperity. 

Rev. Janis 1; MALONE, M. A, the founder aud Pres- 

ident, In a gealician of uncoLnon ener, zeal and 

ability, ot whic 1 the present position, popularity ald 

niembers of the Tustitute are provis suinicient. 

Rev. PP. Ei. CoLLins, M. A., a gentleman of great ine 

tellectual and moral worth. is dua'e ol our 

State University 
was donneny Professor of Eugiish bateratuie in the 

Central Masonic Llastitute, Neha, and having had sev- 
| eral years expericiice in teaching, wa scholar thorough 

    

ow 

  

saving shared its nighost distinetion, 

ripe wd ol great critical acumen and especially dis- 

tinguished tor his xeal and ability in imparting instruc. 

ticn. Having recently purchased hat the stitution 

and beconie a joint proprietor with tie founder. Mr. 

C. has taken charge of the Female Department, over 

which he 

{antellectual cuiture of the pupils. 

WiLniay Lowry, M. a., a graduate of Trinity Col- 

lege, Dublin, aud for the las three years, Professor of 

Ancient Languages in the Central Masonic Lustitute, 

i Selma, has charge of the Classical Department. hs 

repatation as a jinguist and teacher of the classics is 

too well known to require comment. 

Mr. J. I. RoGErs isa gentleinan every way qualified 

i to fill the position he oc 

| Mrs. H. W. Jeerries is a lady of many years expe- 

rience in teaching, (having taught with eminent sic- 

    

   
Supies. 

| cess in Mississipprand Alabama, continues her position 

i the Female Department, to the great delight of the 

i pupils, by wham she 1s umversally beloved. \ ) 
Mrs Esva Fo HiNgs, a graduate of the Judson Fe- | 1 

{inno and Texas. 
male Institute, an accomplished and amiabie lady, has 

a reputation as 'I'eacher of Music teo well establisiied 

to need remark ; having taught with siginal success in 

Marion aud Summerfield. We confidently say to our 

friends that they cannot regret placing Music scholars 

under the taition of Mrs. Hines, from who they will 

learn not only a correctand brilliant style of execution, 

| bat also imhibe something of the Paetry of Music, aud 

of the spirit of song. 

Mrs. Briza C. Corning, the intellizgent and ac®om- 

plished lady of Rev. P. E. Collins, has charge of the 

Ornamental Department. In addition to. ‘the 

i branches in this department siie will give instruction in 

i Monochromatic Paintings. 

  

usual 

Mr. Dickerson would invite the pnblie | 

giving particular attention to the motal ue well as tue | 

| 
| 

| 
| 

of September, In" 1. Ii is of great iinportance to Pu 
Pils to be present at the opening of the Session. 

Board of Trustees: 
Rov. W.THOMAS President, 
LF. ORR, Vice I restdent, 

11. COBB, M. 1., Secretary, 
E. B. Norioway, A. Y. Hower, 
Jaimue Ware, Jays D. NM Erroy, 

B. EK. Cups, M. D, 
. 1. WoonaLr, 

Joun A. Norwoon, 

Rev. Jamis Young, 
FELIX Gr. Abams, 
Lewis B. Mosiuiy, 

Avram Averyr, 
he following gentlemen have consented to act asa 

Board of Visitors. 

Hon. W. R. King. Dalles. 
lion. HM. W. Culiier, Monigomery. 
dion. BB. F. Viizpatrick. Aulanga. 
Hon. W. 2. Chilion, Tuskegee, Macon. 

A: Wi ililevbe, £isq., 2alias. 
Rev. W. 1. Hawilton, D. D., Mobile. 

Rev. J. C. Jones. YWilcoa. 
Rev. Elijals Bll; Dallas. 

W. W. Ramey. M. £.. Dallas. 

Wan, Gulley, WM. D.. Wicor. 

Robt. A. Walker, Mobile. 

   

  

  

   

  

March 10; 18052. 52-tf 
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VW ms Weemiddy © ed VY emudav Ly wh a 

Silver Ware, 
MY SON, Win, Hesry Husrineron, having 
determined to remove from Marion, I desire to 

A iidfura my driendn and the public, generally, 
that & will continae to sell Walches, Jewelry, Silver 
Ware and other a: my line of business, and 

  

ielea in 

| having recently made arrangements to seti as an agent 

tor a New York louse, by whom I am to be supplied | 
{ every variety of Furniture—cousisting of Parior, Di- | 

50 All | 

as will make it to theinterest of those | 
where. 

   

every lew weeks. 
I Hatter myself, from my long experience in this bus- 

iness aud this favorable arrancement, that 1 will be 
able to sell on as good terms as ean be hought else. 

I will sell on a short 
punctuality can be relied on, and for cash 1 will make 
a hiheral deduction, 

[Ii Watches and Clocks repaired, and warrented. — 
Old Gold aud Silver taken. :   

WAL. HUNTINGTON. 
March 17, 1852. A-ly. 

Gt. 1. & J. RR. POOR, 

Selma, Ala. 
IMPORTERS aud dealer: in fine Enc- oo 

and Swiss Watches, Bronze and 2/3 
Marble Clocks, “Thuepieces, biamond,g 
Stone, and fine Gold 

lish      
Yeast. 

Lamps and Girandoles ; 

leryv, Silver Plated Barian, and bmperial Ware ; Case 
‘wike and Card Baskets ; €eolid, Silver, Shell and 

Jewelry 3 Chandenicrs, 

fie Table and Pocket Cute 

[lave in Store 
Silver, Tea and 

also Waters, 

its, and Eye Gl 

  

   

    

{ Pitchers, Flagons, Goblcts Cups, umblers, Salt 

| Stands, Npoous, Forks, Kaives, Ladles and Sugar 

nd | Vongs, of all the various weights a 

| 

Lit | FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY, Stoward’s Depart- | 

RLCEIPT LIST. | 

JUDSON 

will exercise constant supervision; giving i 
   

LT 
It lin 

  

a ratierns, Ware 

d free of charge. 
wndise ; fine rung, 

arting material ung ‘'ackle, Sur- 

veyors Coinpasses, Mathematica! Instruments, Fancy 

Goods, &e., wiiolesale and retail. 

si Fine W hes of every description, Clocks and 

Jewelry carclully repaired and warranted. Old Gold 
and Silver taken 

1; Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
March 16, 1502, 

Lyaited of pure Silver, and eng ra 
Musical instruments and uier 

I Pistols, and 5; 
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FEMALL INSTITUTE, 
ifarioa, rerry County, Ala 

[Number of Pupils Last Session, 166.] 
ite TE 1 V ‘53 say Jo 

  

ProrFrsson MILO bo Siw it i, A.M. Principal 
and dastrucier an Moral and divellectual £hiloso 

Py gc. 

bz. ALBERT 
Music. 

Miss L. £:SMITIL Er 
Miss Lo DL SALISBUR 

Painiing., 

Miss JiuNN A MOREY. English. 
Miss MUA GRISWOLD, English, 

Miss ARN SMITH, Musee. 
MARY JANG DAVIS, Music. 

Misic. 

Miss BMAMA CONARD, Primary und Preparatory 
Departments. 

  

JS WURM, A. M. Professor o 

] 

     

    

ish. Embroidery & Wax. 
, French, Drawing and 

  

UBER] 

MIs 

  

MINS ML A, : 

Matron and Nurse, 

MES. Co BASTMAN. 

Stewards Department, 

WM. HORNBUCKLE, bsg. AND LADY. 

v eatercd on 

veal, nader the direction of the 
entoved 

IS Institution hast its FOL 

  

EENTI 

L'RINCIPA LL 

a rh degree of prosperity, witli- 

same 

  

Naw 

    

out anvin 

\iahiura, 

plo. dtartracts stud= nts trom all parte 
. 
Missi 

  

1 einesses, ssippl, Arkansay, Louis. 

At no period, has it been favored with 
culty. 

an abler Fa- 

Professor Wursm isa Graduate of the University of 

Munich, in Bavaria.. Helis a gentleman of | 

  

  
I 

| 

| Rates of Tuition Per Session of Ten 
| Months. 
Primary Course, £20 00 

i Academic Course—Ist. Class, 24 Ou 

| “ « 2ud Class, 30.04 
| * oe 3rd Class, 40 00 

| Collegiate Course, (each class,) 40 00 

| Music on the Piano and Guitar, (each,) 40 tn 

Use of Instrumnent, 0 00 

Plain Embroidery, 15 00 

Raised se 20 06 

| Paintingin Water Colors, 15 04 

« nOil, 20 0b 

Wax-Work, (Each Lesson,) 1 00 

| Incidental, 1 00 

One-half of Tuition fees will badue on the first Feb- 

roary : the remainder at the close of the Session. Each 

Student will be charged from time of entrance to the 

nlose of Session. 

the Proprietors 
No «duction except at the discretion 

varied acquirements; although he has devoted his 
i "~ 

  

chiefly, for the last twenty vears, to teaching the 
ence anid art of Voeal and: Instrumental 3M el 

ten years; he was Supreme Director of Music 
« ul 

Ken i 
teu, under appointment of the Kiug of Bavaria. Lor 

  

{ 

| 

| three years past, he has been a distinguished ''eacher 

i of Music and lastruetorin the German, French, Span 

| sh and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speaks 

| Euusiish fluently. Heis a- Composer; and a splendid 

performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Vielon- 
cello, Louble Bass, i'rench Horn, Tuba, &e. &e. His 

learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 

ergy, insure to lis pupils ‘the most critica 

   

  

and tho. 

{ rough training, aud the most accurate and briiliant ex. 

ecution. 

13 Young ladies wishin to learn Tie Hare, or to 

secure br 
   

   

  l ancy of execution on the Pianoand Guitar, 

| will do well to finish their Musical studies uiider Pro- 
1 fessor Wurm. > 

| ‘The Lapy Teachers of Music ars eminent!y worthy 
to be associated with the distinguished Ilead of that 
Department. 

The Prat 
highest qu 

      

nin che other departments possess the 

:ations for their respective duties. They 
| have all been engaged, for several years, in their pro 

{ 1, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. 

$s i= admirably d by her high 
moral and intellectual attaiminents, and her inter- 

uese with polished society in Washington City 
{nd ther parts of the Soutin, to mould the char. 
aswyand fiom the manners of the Pups. 

      

Gov       

    

in freedows from temptations to extrava- | 

e vending of ardent spirits, | 

s of the Insti: | 

Tue Trassees, as will be seen froin the advertisement, | 

by virtue of authority granted by the Legislature, have | 

» Lastitution upon a permanent foundation; | 
nt Faculty, incon- | 

is accewesibiiity, tue healthifulness of | 

wards « alur collegiate education. Tae | 
\ el 
Prostees uw wally are deternuned to make the | 

couse of st as full aud thorough as iu the best of i 
{ 

  
credit to those whose | 

  

| 

| 
| 
| | 

| 

  

     

  

im x ~ = 

The Matrox axn Muise has had eAperience 

Ve naas b wy, dna celebrated institution: in 
May nd. andness of heart will secnie to 

the young ladies, in sickness or health, the tender 
care Lt 21a ctionate mother, 

Tha STEWARD and Lavy are woli known as 
d wiv occupying a high pesitibied a asan 
munis. ‘They have artwovs furiished a pleas t 
Home 10 the Cup s Of thie 

Toe Reservar Course or STepy prescribed for those 

nd 

extensive, the "'rustees being desnous to make thoro’ 
and timshed scholars. 10 secure thus result, a knowi- 

edge of some other than our vernacular to 
sidered 

   

who aspire to tne honors of Graduation is elevated   

  

  ue Is con=- 

of the 
is required ol all who 

  
indispensable, and hence the 

French or of the Latin language 
would gain a Dirtons. 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
Regular Course. Young Ladies may enter the Insti- 
tute at any tine in the Session, and eugare in swch 
studies as they prefer. 

stuay 

  

Those wiio are advanced us 

far as the Junior Class, aud confine “their attention to 
the English branches, are ranked in the ParmiaL 
Course. This embraces ail the Exovisu studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complede these. not ut- 

tending to French or Latin, will receive a Cerriricate 
OF SCHOLARSHIP, 

The lustitute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &e. [It has one Harp, tweive Pianos, 
8ix Guitars, and a variety of othier instruments. 

MoxriLy Rerorts, showing the scholarship and de- 

fontrant of the Pupils, are -sentto Parents and Guar 
ans 

  

Moxy Levees are held, conducted by Commit- 
tees of the older P'upils; under the supervision of the 
Governess. These are uttended by the members of 
the Board of Trustees and other invited married gen- 
tlemen with their ladies. They ure designed ro Form 
THE MANNE rs of the young Ladies, and make them 
practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the lusti- 
tute, without the special perniission of the Puixcirar, 

‘They retire at nine o'clock ut night, and tise at five 
o'clock in the morning, throughout tlie yeur, and stu- 
dy one hour betore breakiast; they also study twe 

hours at night, under tiie direction of the Governess. 

‘They are allowed to spend no'more thau fifty cents, 
each mouth, from their pocket-motiey . 7 

    

ALLJrwELRY, of every description, isinterdicted. 

Any young Lady Dering Sxvia, or bringing Suuff 

into ihe Tustitute, 1s liable to instant ExrvLsIoN, 

Ler re for the Pupils should be directed {6 the care 
of the LPiincipal, Posy Pary. 

No young Lady will ba allowed to have money in 
her own hands; all sums intended for her belietib wuss 
be deposited with the StEwann. 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under 
spectalrasiruction from tive Parent or Guardian. When 

apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 
that funds wiil be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be permitted, wnless the 
amount to ve expended in each particular case be fog- 
warded sn advance. 

"Fo prome.s hiubits of economy and simplicity, a 
Uxirorm Dress is prescribed. 

For winter, it is a Dark GrEEN WORSTED, he Of this 
fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, 

with tree Sachs of tive &ume=—o0ile of ilie Sucks to 

be large and wadded. 
Fer simmer, each Pupil should have fio Pink Celico; 

two Pink Gingham, and two common White Dresses, 
with sue Swiss Mushin Also. one Brown Linen Press 
fivery Uressshould be accompanied vy a Sack of the 
same malesiuls 

Box~sees—One of Strew; in winter, tiiinmed with 

dark Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in guin- 

wet, trimmed with Link Lustiing, pluin solid color— 
may beied with Pink only—no flowers or tabs. — 
Alo, sue Cape Bounet, of Brown Linen. 

Argos, of Brown Linen and Barred 
of Nuk permirend. 

ans: 

    

Muslin—=none 
  

  

{tua prehibited, 

Aa dle Drosses must bo made perfectly plain; with- 

el 'S, or any trimmings - whatever. 

r yexcept those in Mourning Apparel, 
proveded with the Uniform, and 1must wear 

  

      LO 4] 

      

    

ble. qag! 

  

breuaght by the Pupils, or forwarded fron 
hn ol conforming to the above provisions, will not 
be < 4d to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniform can always be obtaiied 

in Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 
quested, that Pupils be furnished from home : 

055 Every article of Clothing must be marked with 
the owner's name. 

Every young lady should be provided with several 
pairs of thick walking-stocs, and one pair of India 

Rubbers. ! 

  

Boarpina ix tue Instr —Only’ "by boarding 
in the lustitute, can the highest advautiges of the 

Institution be realized. Here, young Ludies are ai- 
ways under the inspectionof the Governess and ‘Leach- 

eis; they have regular hours of study and reereatiou; 
habits of order, system, punctuality, neatness and econ- 

omy, are constautiy fostered. ‘I'hey also enjoy an a- 

mount of moral and religious culture, which cannot be 
extended to others less tavorabiy situated. I'he regu- 

larity of their hives; the alternation of sedentaiy waits 

with exercise, of hows oi study with amusement, the 
kind and judicious supervision: constantly maintained, 
secures the highest degree of iments! vigor and bodily 
hezlth. In case of indisposition, tne young Ladies re 
ceive the most assiduous and motherly attentions. 

Sessions AND Vacarions.— There is but ong sessior 

a year, in the Institute, and that of TEN months, com 
mencing always about the first of October. 

I'he next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, the 

First day of Ocroser.. Itis of great importance 19 

the Pupils to be present at the epening of the session. 

Rates of Tuition, &e, 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS 

   

Primary Department, 1st Division, £10 00 
0 we 2nd ee 12 09 

Preparatory Department, and all Ene 
glish studies through the whole 
evurse, 15 00 

Music on the Piano and Guitar, feach,) es 0 
Use of Piano, 500 
Use of Guitar, 1 (0 
Music on the (larp and use of Instrument, 40 00 
Ornamental Needle-Work, 16 U0 

Drawing; alone, oy with painting in 
water-Colers, 15 00 

Painting in oil, 25 05 
Wax-Woik, (per lesson,) 3 00 

French, German and Italian, (either ox 
all) 17 03 

Latin, reek, and llebrew, (either or 
all) 19 

Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, 
washing, bed, bedding, &e., 1) 50 

fucidentals, (fuel andservaut for school 
room, &e..) per tern of five months, # 00 

Use of Library, per term of five months, 5 

  

Board and "I'uition will be payable, one-half in «1. 
vance, for each term of tive mouths ; the balance at 
the end of the term. 

T'nition must be paid from the time of entrance ® 
the close of the term——no deduction, except at the ce. 

cretion of the Principal. 

Each young Lady must furnish her ewan towels apd 

table napkins. If feather beds are required, they wil 
he supplied at a sinall charge, 

No young Ludy will be permitted to receive her Di- 
ploma uatrl all ker bills are settled. 

N. B.—-The expenses tor the Board and Tuition ef 
a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Inetru- 

wiental Music not included, vill be 148 00 a year. 
Two hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 

will coverall charges for Board, 'T'aition, Books, ard 

Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the higieemt 

   

    

Foupiita branches, and Music on the common and ew 
the 1.0 an iano. 

be ol ‘course, does not cover Instruction 
Docks in aor sheet Music furnished. The last 

rs de -entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
Len hpi 

£500 hundred cotlars per year, will meet all the ex 

Ie ug Lady, desiring to gruduate with the 
poa0: ol the Justitute, and studying only English, with 

i or French. Music adds sizty dollars to this 

     {i Where lessons in Ewnbroidery, Painting, &ec., are 

taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of the ma 

terials furnished is te be added tothe chaige for 

"L'uition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 

"Tuition—depending, altogethes, onthe kind and amount 
of the work performed by the Pugil 

Jooks, Stationery, and Musi, are furnished by the 

Principal, at reasonable churges; and every efiort is 

made to secure care and economy in the uss and pies 
ervation of articles thus supplied. : 

Payment can alwiys he made by Aceeptances on 
Mobile and New Orleans. 

E. D. King. 
Wm. N. Wyatt. 

John Lockhart. 
Larkin Y. Tarrant. 
James L. Goree. 
Wm. Fornbuckle. 
Nam’l Fowlkes. 

August 1st, 1851 

Trustees ~ 
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The Widowed Izebriatc’s Lament. 
BY AUGUSTAS J. H. DUGANNA. 

I am thinking on thy smile, Mary— 
Thy bright and trusting smile— 

In the morning of our youth and love, 
Ere sorrow came, or guile; 

When thy arms were entwined about my neck, 
And my eyes looked into thine, 

And the heart that throbbed for me alone 
Was nestling close to mine. 

Ieee many a smile, Mary, 
On young lips beaming bright ; 

And many an eye of light and love 
Is flashing in’ my sight; 

But the smile is not for my poor Leart, 
And fhe eye is strange to me, 

And loneliness steals o’er my soul 
When its memory turns to thee.’ 

I’m thinking of the night, Mary. 
The night of grief and shame, 

When with dranken ravings on my lips, 
To thee I homeward came. 

0, the tear was in thine earnest eye, 
And thy bosom wildly heaved, 

Yeta smile of love was on thy cheek, 
Though thy heart was surely grieved. 

But the smile soon left thy lips, Mary, 
And thine eye gre x dim and sad : 

For the tempter lured my steps from thee, 
And the wine-cup drove me nad. 

From thy cheek the roses quickly fled, 
And the ringing laugh was gone : 

Yet thy heartstill fondly clung to me, 
And still kept trusting on. 

0, my words were harsh to thee, Mary, 
For the wine-cup drove me wild ; 

And I chid thee when thine eyes were sad, 
And I cursed thee when they smiled. 

God knows I loved thee then, Mary, 
But the fire was in my brain ; 

And the curse of drink was in my heart, 
To make ny love a bane. 

Twas a pleasant home of ours, Mary. 
In the spring-titie of our life, 

Wien I looked upon thy sunny face, 
And proudly callad thee wife. 

And ‘twas pleasant when our chiidren playe 
Betore our cottage door ; 

But the children sleep with thee, Mary— 
1 shall never see them niore. 

Thou'rt resting in the church-yard now, 
Aud no stone isat thy had; 

But the sexton knows a drunkard’s wife 
Sleeps in that lowly bed. 

And he says the hand of God, Mary, 
Will fall with crushing weight 

On the wretch who brought thy gentle life 
To its untimely fate, 

Bht Lie knows not of the broken heat 
Ibear within my breast, 

Of the heavy load of vain remorse 
That will not let me rest. 

Te knows not of the sleepless night, 
When, thinking of thy love, 

I seem to hear thy gentle voice 
Speak sadly from above. 

I have raised the winescup in mv hand, 
And the wildest strains Pye sung, 

Till, with the laugh of drunken mirth, 
The echoing air has rung ; 

But a pale and sorrowing face looked out 
From the glittering cup on me, 

And a trembling whisper I have heard, 
Which I fancied breathed by thee. 

Thou art slamb’ring in the peaceful grave, 
And thy sleep is dreamless now, 

But the seal of an undying grief 
Is on thy mourner’s brow: 

And my heart is chill as thine, Mary, 
For the joys of life are fled : 

And I long to lay my aching breast 
With the cold and silent dead. 

———— 

Misccll 
From the American Messenger, 

“ Give me Something to Harden my Heart,” 
So said a middle.aged man, as he entered the 

bar.room of 4 tavern and walked up to the bars 
keeper. Here, Seem give me something to 
harden my heart 0? 

It was uitered in part, evidenily, as a 
witicism; for, as he spoke, he looked about 
the room for the smile of approbation. — 
And yet there was a sneer in the tone of 

—_——— 

the request, like the jeer of some fiend! UPON the heart. Think of this ye who 
from the pit, for the speaker and all hiy' 27 tempted to use impraper lungouge, associates well knew that the bar-keeper; AN" never disgrace yourselves. was a professor of religion; and they | 
knew, too, that he had not the apology 
that he was only the bar-keeper, hired to | 12 Io HE re) perform a service about which, personal. | friend, ‘that ife is passing fast away. : | $ : ; superlatively grand and consoling iden is that of | mutilition, bodies may be preserved in these Cases in ly, he might have had scruples, for he was 
the owner of the hotel as weli as bar. 
keeper in it; and a man that they knew | 
was not wanting in sense, or ignorant of 
the great truths and rousing appefls that 
have been poured forth on the subject of 
temperance, 

To this nan was addressed the call: | 
“Give me something to harden my heart ” | 
Ad he Knew what was meant, and took 
down tle decanter of brandy and handed | 
it to the speaker, that he might help him- 
self. And as he did so, a cold shudder 
passed over me, as | ihought of that ex 
pression of the Saviour: “Woe unto the 
world because of offences! It must needs 
be that offences come; but woe to that 
pan by whom the offence comerh 1” 

“Something to harden my heart!” Alas, 
too true a description ot what the one 
asked and ihe other gave! Beyond ques. 
tion, it hardened the hearts of bhoth—of 
the one again to drink, and again to sneer | 
at religion, and again to make light of the ! 
fearful tact that his own heart was hard 
ened, and fearfully hardening tor ruin ; 
and of the other, to smile upon the one 

de OE ARIES. 

  that insulted alike himself and his profess 
sion of religion, and to sell his principles, | 
and his self-respect, and his conscience, | 
all for the paltry price of the glass that | 
was purchased. 

“Something to harden my heart I" Rex! 
member it, young man, and touch not the | 
social glass, Remember it, parents, and | 
permit not your child, and invite not your | 
friends to partake of it. Remember it, 
ye dealers, who,for filtay lucre, are pour- 
ing out the tide of death, and hardening ! 
your own hearts and those of your vies | 
tims, for the judgment. Remember it, ye | 
friends of temperance, and see, in the 
light of it, how blessed is your works, by 
which you may keep the hears of thous- 
ands tender, and save perhaps their souls 
from death. 

* Something to harden my heart !” What | 
the scoffer asked for is not the only thing 
that will do it. You may harden your | 
heart not only by the intoxicating cup, | 
but in a thousand other ways, By ney. | 
lecting the Sabbath, the sanctuary, the ! 
Bible, by profaneuness, or lewduess, or; 

bur the business was jiitie followed until 
1719, when the invention of Lombe, for 

throwing silk, was brought to public aos : 
tice, and led the way to the present ma. | OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE- | Philadelphia prices. tured manufacture there of the article, | 

disregarding that friendly expostulation ; 
by forgetting a father’s counsels or a 
mother’s prayers; by going within the 

- limits of temptation ; in a ward, by trif- 
_ ling with conscience, or truth, or God's 
Npirit, in any form; by any or all of these 
things, you may harden your heart, and 
seal yourself over to death, 
“Something to harden my heart” —Trem- 

ble at the thought of any thing that shall 
do so fearful a work, and rather seek for 
that which may sotten, and subdue, and 
and melt your heart in penitence at the 
Cross and prepare it for duty and for 
heaven. T.E, 

  
The Counsel of Woman, 

Dr. Boardman, in his admirable work, 
“Hits on Domestic Happiness,” incul- 
cates this doctrine which we cordially 
endorse :— 

* In a conversation I once Li. Id with an 
eminent minister of our church, he made 
this tine observation : * We will say noth- 
ing of the manner in which that sex usu- 
ally conduct an argument; bat the intuis 
tie judgment of women are often nore to 
be re lied upon than the conclusions which 
we reach by an elaborate process of reas- 
oning.” No nan that has an intelligent 
wile, or who is accustomed to the society 
of educated women, will dispute this. 

* Times without number you must have 
known them decide questions on the in- 
stant, and with unerring accuracy. which 
you had been pouring over for hours, per- 
haps, with no other result than to find 
yourself getting deeper and deeper into 
the tangled maze of doubts and dithicul 
ties. It were hardly generous to allege 

t that they achieve these feats less by reas 
soning than by a sort of sagacity which 
approxXinates to the sure instinet of the 
animal races ; and yet there seems to be 
some ground for the remerk of a witly 
French writer, that, when a man has 
toiled, step by step, up a fight of stairs. 
he will be sure to tind » woman at the 
top; bat she will not be able to tell how 

. she pot there. 
: * How she got there, however, is of lits 

tle inoment. If the conclusions woman 
* has reached are sound, that is all that 

¢ concerns. Aud that they are very apt to 
. be sound on the praciical maters of do 

mestic and secular life. nothing bur prej- 
udice or self-conceit can prevent us from 
ncknowledging. The intereuce, therefore, 
is unavoidable, that the man who thinks 
it beneath his dignity to take counsel with 
an intelligent wife, stands in his own light, 
and betrays that lack of judgment which 
he tacitly attributes to her sex.” 

Guar acainst Vurearity.—"We would 
guard the young against the use of every 
word that is not perfectly proper. Use no 
profane expressions—allude to no sens 
tence that will put to blush the most sen. 
sitive. You know not the tendency of 
habitually using indecent and profane 
language. It may never be obliterated 
from your heart. When you grow up. 
you will find at your tongues end some 
expression which you would not use for 
any money. It was one you learnad when 
you were young. By being careful you 
will save yourself’ a gieat deal of mortifi. 
cation wud sorrow. Good men have been 
taken sick, and became delirions. 1. 
tics moments they have used the most 
vile and indecent language imaginable, 
Wuen informed of it, atter restoration to 
health, they had no idea of the pain they 
bad given their frends, and stated tha 
they had learned and repeated the exs 
pressions in childhood, and though years 
had passed since they had spoken a bad 
word. they had been indelibly stamped 

dr, 

CoxsoriNg IpEa oF Dearu.—I congratu 
late you and my=elt;” \rote John Foster to a 

What a 

death!— Without this radiant idea, this delisht. | their natural state, and {or an unlimited tine, 

tul morning star, indicating that the luminary oF 
vternity is going to vise, life wonld ro my view 
darken into midnigh melancholy.  O! the ex 
pectation of living here, and living thus, alway 
would be indeed a prospects of overwhelming 
despair. But thanks to that decree thar dooms 
ns to dic—thanks to that go-pci which opens 
te vision of an endless lite, and thanks above 
ally to that Savicur riend who has promised to 
conduet all the faithfal through the saeved trance 
of death into sees [everlasting delight,” 

A ———— ee. == 

SiLk.— When in the year 1260 some 
English noblemen appeared in mantles 
made of coarse siik at one of the Court 
assemblies in London, society marveled 
at the prodigality of the wearers, and for 
# while the channels of gossip were coms 
pletely monopolized by rhe subject. Liven 
four hundred years later, the present of a 
pair of silk stockings to Edward VI, was | 
considered an earnest ot individual muni~ 
ficence, fit only for the acceptance of 
majesty In our day, silk tinds a wearer 
alike in the kitchen and the parlor—in the 
workshop and the cabinet. 

In Alexanders “History of Woman.” a 
work issued many years ago, it is stated 
that knowledge of the silk manufacture 
to the people.was imparted by two monks, 
who in 555. brought “trom Ceurida, in the 
East Indies, to Constantinople, the eggs 
of some silk worms, which, having been 
hatched in a barn yard, they fed the young 
insect with mulberry leaves, and by this 
management, the insects multiplied to 
such a degree. that manufactures of silk 

flsehoo ; by casting away that tract, or 

| cess and approval. 

Marion, Alabama, 

FACULTY. 
S. S. SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professor of 

Chemistry. 

Rev. H. TALBIRD, A: M. Professor of Theology 
and Moral Science. 

A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 
Rev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 

A. A. BROOKS, A. B., Tutor, 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Depariment. 

HE Collegiate year commences en the first Mon- 
dav in October, and consists of one session of ten 

months. It is divided into two terms of five months 
each. 

ADMISSION, 

Students are received into the Preparatory Depart- 
ment atany stage of advancement. 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 
must sustain a creditable examination in the following 
books, viz: Latin and Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 
lust, or Cicero's Seiect Orations, Virgil,and the Greek 
‘Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto. A tho- 
rough acquaintance with the common English branch- 
es 18 also required. For admission to advanced stand- 
ing, candidates must sustain an examination on all the 
studies previously pursued by the class they propose to 
etter. 

Students from another Collegr, must furnish evi- 

dence that they have left that institution free from 
censure. . 

Applicants for an English Course, will be admitted 
to such classes as they may be qualifled to enter. 

No one will be admitted to the Freshmun Class un- 
he has completed his fourteenth year, nor to advanced 
standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Sa- 
ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all the advantages 
of the Institution and admitted to such classes as their 
respective attainments will enable them to join, free of 
any charge for tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, dc. 

In addition to the regular Collegiate Department, 
which is thorough and extensive, embracing all the 
studies usually pursued in the best Colleges, an En- 
glish, or Scientific Course, is prescribed for those 

whose meaus, age or plans for life 1ender a liberal 
education inexpedient. This course includes all the 
studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan- 
guages, and may be completed in three years. 

Stucents in Theology will be instructed in such 
Literary and Theological Studies as their respective 
circumstances may enable them to pursue; but the 
regular course of instraction given in this department 
contemplates a residence at the lustitution of three 
years. 

EXPENSES. 

The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &c. 
Languages, and higher Euglish, per term, $25 00 
Common English Branches, - - 16 00 
Incidentals, - - - - - 2 00 
Students rooming iu College are charged $2 

per mouth for room, and servant to attend 
upon it, per term, - - . - 

Board, per moutt, from - - §~ to 9 00 
Washing, do from - - - 10 1 50 

I'vei and Lights, of course vary with the season, 
and will at all times depend much upon the economy 
of the student. 

Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &ec. 

may be obtained in private families at $13 00 per 
mooth. 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
made for absence, except in cases of protracted illness. 
The student is charged from the time of entering to 
the ciose of the tern, unless for special reasons, he is 
admitted 1or a shorter p-riod. [Iu the Theological De- 
partment, tuition and room rent are free. 

The necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 
rate. Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 
$200 per annum. But if the student is allowed the 
free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 

he may spend much more here, as well as elsewhere — 
though it is believed that Mariou presents fewer temp- 
tations to extravagauce than any other town in Ala- 
bama. E.D. KING, President 

Of the Board of Trustees. 
Wu. HorNBuckLE, Secretary. 

Oct. 1, 1851, 

bn Fisk's Metallic Burial Case. 

Ti NR oy 
Sp Je === 

ue TTC TTT A 
YHIS Invention, now coming into general use, is 

pronounced one of the greatest of the age. These 
Burial cases are composed of various kinds of metals, 
but p iucipally of Iron. "They are thoroughly enam- 
eled inside and outside, and thus made impervious to 

air and indestractible. They. are highly ornamental, 
and of a ciassic form, air-tight and portable, while they 

combine the greatest strength of which metal is capa- 
ble. When properly secured with cement they are 
perfectly air-tight and free from exhalation of gasses. 
They cost no more than good Mahogany Coffins, and 
are better than any other article in use, ~f whatever 
cost, for transportation, vaults or ordinary interments, 
as hasbeen proven by actual experiments, and certifi- 
ed to by some ol our most scientilic men. 

The superior advantages of these Cases, must be 
obvious to every persoa of Judgment, the remarks of 

interested persons to the contrary notwithstanding. 
By the use of simple means, and without the least 

10 00 

31.tf. 

A good supply of the above Burial case will bo kept 
constantly on hand, and nay be seen or had by appli- 
cation to LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 
New York, Sept. Tth, 1849. 

We, the undersigned, have at different times exam- 
ined the corpseol a child placedin one of “Fisk's 
MeraLiic Burian Case” in Sept., 1545. We now find 
itin a perfect state of preservation, without inaterial 
change of color or features 

James R. Cupnron, M. D. 
J. Ci. Wright, M. D. 
Jon Govrosyiti, D. D. 

Newtown, Sept. 8. 

Letter from Mr. Calhonn’s Private Secretary. 

Wasiisgron, D. C., April 4th, 1830. 
Messrs. Fisk Ap Ravmosn, 

Gentlemen :—I bes to assure you of the satisfae- 
tion you have given, by the mauner in which you have 
inclosed the remains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
‘Fisk's Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
and friends of the deceased illustrious statesman, They 
all feet much obliged for the prompt manner in which 
the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, and for his attentive personal superintendence 
to the process of eutombinent. 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
serving the dead will more fully accomplish ths desira- 
ble object than any other that I ain aware of. Its eon- 
venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 
mental character of the Case, and also its cheapness, 
must recommend iL to every one. 

Lam desired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 
son of the late Senator, of his entire concurrence ii the 
above opinion, and his wish that your invention, so 
useful and praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 

Mauy of the members of Congress 
from South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- 
ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- 
ize mg 10 express their approval of your metallic cof- 

fine. I ain with respect, 
Your obedient servant, 

JosepH A. ScoviLLe. 

WasniNeTon, April 5th, 
Messrs. Fisk amp Raymon,   were erected at Constantinople,at Athens, | 

at Thebes, and at Corinth.” 
1130, “Roger, King of Sicily, brought | 
manutacturers ot silk trom Greece, and | 

In the year | 

settled them at Palermo, were they taught | Ta8sporting the dead to their final resting place. 
the Sicilians the art of breeding the worm, | 
and of spinning. and weaving.” From | 
Sicily the manufacture found its way into { Lewis Cass, . C. GREENE, 

. D. 8S. Dickinson, Das. WEeesTER, [taly, thence into Spain, and thence into | 
France. From spain the art of spinning 

| was introduced into England in 1220; | 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
ornamental ¢ Patent Metallic Burial Case,” used to 
convey the remains of the late Hon. John C. Calhoun 
tothe Cougressional Cemetery, which impressed us 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for 

With respect we subscribe ourselves, 
Yours, &e., 

H. Cray Jerr. Davis, 
W.'R. King, 
Hexry Dopce, 
W. P. Maxum. W. Mason, J. M. BERRIEN, 

HOWARD COLLEGE, East Alabama Female College.. 
TUSK#“ EE, MACON COUNTY. ALABAMA 

HE rustees of the above mentioned Institution, 
with much pleasure announce that the College 

Edifice is fast progressing to its completion, and that 
they have resolved tu commence the College exercises 

struction. 

efficient corps of teachers, viz : 

HENRY H. BACON; A: M., President and Prof. 
Mathematics, and Mental and Moral Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof of Ane 

cient Languages and Natural Science. 
MISS F.C. BACON, Instructress in Botany, His- 

tory and Philosophy. 

Modern Languages, 
MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Instructress in Pre 

paratory Department, 
DR. S. BARI LET}, Prof. of Vocal and Instru- 

mental Music. 

MISS MARY F. WILLIAMS, Instructress in 
Music. 

RE . 

Wax Work. 
The Trustees would here observe, that they have 

spared uo pains, iu selecting the very best talents and 
qualifications the conutry affords, to take charge of the 
several Departraent-, and they entertain no fears but 

thie College. 

Galender, 
The Scholastic yeu: wiil be divided into two terms, the 

in very commodious buildings procured for the purpose | 
sufficient to accominudate a large numberof pupils.— | 
T'hey have made arrangements, to procure Apparatus, | 
Pianos, Library, and every appliance necessary to | 
the successful prosecution of a thorough course of in- | 

The exercises will commence, on the 13th ! 

of January next, under the following very able and | 

Instructress in Dre wing, Painting, Fmbroidery, and 

that they will give e.iire satisfaction to the patrous of |   
one six, and the otiicr four mouths. The regular com- 
mencement day, wi! 
each year, (the next commencement, will be on the 
14th of July, 1852,) and the College will resume its ex- | 

ercises about the mud ije of September. 

Rat .c of Tuition, 
Autumn term 

of 4 mouths, of 6 onthe, 
$10 00 B15 00 

12 00 18 00 | 
20 00 30 60 

8 00 12 00 

8 0 12 09 
22 00 33 Ov 
10 vu 16 00 

16 00 24 00 
Em- 

Spring term 

Primary Class 
Preparatory Classis 
College Course 
Latin Greek or H biew 
French Italian or Spanish 
Music on Piano or tiuitar 
Drawing and Pai ing 
Oil Painting 

Needle Work a: 
broidery 10 00 

Wax-Work, per | =son 1 00 

[I7" Tuition in Vocal Music to the wliole sehool 
free of charge. No cuarge will be made for Peus, Ink, 
Paper, for Compositions, Blank Books, Slates Pencils, 
use of Library, use of Instruments, Servants hire oy 

15 08 

be about the middle of July in! 

  Lire-Wood. 4 

"Oue half of the Tuition for each Term will be requir- 
ed in advauce, and the balance at the end of the Term. | 
Pupils entering later than one month, from the begin- 
ning of the ‘L'erin, will be charged from the tune of en- 
tering, No deduction will be made for absence except 
in cases of protracted illness, 

Board exclnsive of washing and lights, (per Mo.) $10 
Board, including washing and lights, ‘ 12 

Board can readily ve obtained in good private fami- 
lies in town as well as on the premises where the buil- 
diags are located. As soon as the College Buildings 
shall have been completed, the I'rustees design enga- 

ging the services of an experienced Steward and Ma- 
tron. In short, the ‘f'rustees are determined to make 
this Institution such as to merit the most extended pa- 

tronage, aud to leave nothing undone which will make 
it to the interest of tiie country to encourage it. The 
uniform heaithfulzess of Tuskegee and the elevated 
standard of morals of its citizens, cannot faii to be ap- 
preciated by those desirous of sending their daughters 
or wards to. this school. Those who design sending 
their daughters will piease communicate their names 
and nnmber of pupilsto Wm. C. Mclver, Secretary, 
James M. Newnan, T'reasurer,or soine member of the 
Board of Trustees. 

W. P. CHILTON, President. 
B. A. BLAkEY, Vice Pres't.  GEo. W. Guy, 
Jno. C. H. Rekb, Sampson Lanikn, 
H. A. Howarbp, N. W. Cocke. 
W, W. Barrrs, Wm. C. Mclven, Sec'ry. 
E. W. Joxts, James M. Newman, Tr. 
Tuskegee, Ala. Nov. 12, IB]. 33.t1. 

Marion Tin Shop — DN ew Arrangement.   FITHE undersigned would respectfully inforin his 
friends and tie public generally, that he has bought | 

out the above establ.sumeat, and intends cairying on | 
the Tinning business in all its branches. fe hopes by | 
a strict attention to business, and punctuality in fulfilling | 
all engagements and contracts, to be favored with a i 
share of the public patronage. = All orders from a dis- | 
tance wili be prompt!y attended to, and warranted to be | 

done in a substantial und workman like manner, at the 
custoinary prices on time, and at reduced rates for 
CASH. 

We intend to keep constantly on hand, a full assort- 
ment of ware, of every description, usually manufac- | 
tured in a coufitry s op, of our own make, which for 
neatness and durability shall not be surpassed by any 
ether factory in the state, and will be sold at the usual 

prices on time—bat very cheap for cash. ! 
Call and see us, and bring along the dimes, and you | 

shall have your tin cheaper than the cheapest, Ped- | 
dlers not excepted. 

Shop three doors 

Mr. Stewart Mel 
be happy to see his 

“low the Messrs. Myatt's store. 
is employed in the shop and will | 

iid friends and customers. 

E, R. PARKER 
February 11, 155 43-3m | 
Sad eee eee | ” 5 ! 

JOH! ¥ H. McCALL, ! 

Wholesale ani Retail Dealer in Family 
GROCLRIES AND WESTERN PRODUCE, 

MARION, ALA. 

\ ILL fill all orders for Goods in his line on as . 
favorable terms for cash, as the goods could be 

purchased eitherin Viobile or Selma—expense of traus- i 
portation added. iil ‘and see for yourselves before | 
sending your order. -isewhere. All goods warranted ! 
to please, or they ni uy be returned. { 

March 10, 1832. 32 

Ji A. & 
MONTGU 

N.S. VIRGIN. 
IERY ALABAMA, 
LEALERS IN 

Watches, Jew.liry, Music, and Musical 
Iastruments, 

EEP constantiyorhaud a large and well select- | 
ed Stock of God andSilver Watches, of the 

best English, Swiss and French making. Ladies 

and Gentlemen Chas, Keys, and Lrinkets, of 
various patterns. { 

A large assortinent of Gold Pens, in Gold and ! 
Silver Holders; Goid and Silver Spectacles for | 
all ages. 

Pins, Barings, Bracelets, in great varieties, be- | 
sides all other articles belonging toa complete Stock | 
of Jewelry, Their S1OCK of SILVER PLATED 
WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &c., is large and well | 
selected. 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- | 
STRUMENTS, is unequalled in the State, coms | 
prising all the Listiuments, stringed and wind, | 
trom the GRAND AcTioN PIANO Forte, to the Com- | 
mon Fire. Pianos i.om the best makers Kuown, | 
such as Chickering, Manns and Clark, and oth- | 
ers, Seventy-Five 'I'uousand Pages of Sheet Mu- | 
sic, which are constz. tly replenished by fresh arri- | 
vals of late publicatio: 5, Ail 0¥theabove articles will | 
be ~oldaslow as cau be found in dauy establisment 
of the kind—Good=s = { 
sented when bought, 
U5" Watches and J. weiry repaired at short no- 

tice by the best of’ Workien, 
Dec. 1, 1851, 

it warrauted to be what rep- 

41-tf, 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO. 
24 Magazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WIL. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Sireet, Phiiadeiphia. 

ANUFACTURERS CF SADDLERY, AND 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 

    
BLANKS, 

Office. 

¢OB PRINTING 

CUTEED AT THIS OFFICE. | 

WARE. 
{ tion of our large ani well assorted stock. Wy 

| Printed toyr der, with neatness and dispatch, at this | 21€ prepared to furni~h them with the latest stv, 
| of Saddles, Harness, "rinks. &c., and with eve ¢ 
{article appertaining to Saddlery and Saddler 
Hardware trade, ata very small 

Purcharsers are invited to an examine 

: 

advance on our 

471g.   New Oxoans, Jen. 13; 1851, 

same. | 

paid by 1st \[ 
for settlement. 

"Mississippi Female College. 
[UNEER THE PATRONAGE OF THE MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST 

CONVENTION. ] 

FACULTY: 

REV. Wn.CAREY CRANE, A.M. President and 
Professor of Ancient Languages, Ethics and 
Belles Lettres. 

A. HIEKE, Professor of Drawing and Painting. 
C. C. CHURCHILL, Professor of Music. 
MISS MARY A LYONS, Instructress in Mathe- 

matics and Music. : 
MISS CAROLINE S. WAY, lustructess in Latin 

and Buglish. ; 
MISS CELESTE M. SCOLLARD, Instructress in 

Euglish; French, Drawing, Painting and Em- 
broid:ry. 

JAMES C. DOCKERY, A. M., Lecturer on Modern 
Languages and Literature. 

REV. ISAAC S. PARKER, Lecturer on English 
Literature. 

HENRY M.JETER.M. D.. Lecturer on Chemire 

try. 
THOMAS W. WHITE, L. L. B., Lecturer on 

Political Kconomy. 
HI Scholastic: year, commences on the first 
Wednesday iu September, aud is divided into 

two Sessions, of five months each. ‘The Course of 

Study extends through six years, and is designed to 
give as complete and therough an Education as can 
be obtained inthe Union. The College kdifice, just 
completed, is elegant and commodious. The Boa.diug 
Department, is under the charge of the President and 
Lady, and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 
genteel and comfortable home—wiiere minds, morals, 
health and manners will recetve strict and eonstant 
attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel fam- 
ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 

iach young Lady will furnish her own towels and 
napkins. Pupils are received at any time. and charged 
to the close of the session. No deduction made except 
In case of protracted sickness. 

. TERMS TUITION, &C. 
Academic Department, ptr Session $12 00 
Collegiate, a we “ 20 «0 

Ancient and Modern Languages, one or all, 2 8 
Music en Piane or Guitar, each, 5 00 
Use of ““ .“ 0 2 50 

Ornamental Needle Work, 5 08 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colers, 00 
Painting in Oil, 00 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, oo 
Board, Inc uding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Lights, per Month, : 10 00 
Incidental Tax, per Session, 00 

Bills payable, half in advance, half at the close of 
the Session. Drafts on time, on Memphis, Vicksburg, 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. If Books or 
other articles are furnished at the Institution, a small 
deposite must be made. 

Hernando, DeSoto county, Miss., Sept. 18,51. 

CARD. 
New Orleans Agency, 

For the purchase of Piano Fortes, other Musi- 
cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 
HE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 
numerous friends and acquaintances in the coun- 

try;that he is located in this city, and 18 prepared to 
attend. promptly, to any business entrusted to him. 

His great experience in the profession and a long 
residence iu the South, fully qualifies him te do ample 
Justice to those whe may require his services, and he 
ean make it to the interest of those who may desire to 
purchase. Address, William Duucau, New Orleans.— 
Or he can be found, at the office of Messrs Duncan, 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 9.11, 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. ” KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants 

MOBILE, ALA, 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 
Mohile, Mareh. 5, 18 0. 

BOOKS AND STATION Bik)! 
Wholesale and Retail. 

HE undersigned would respectfully call the atten 
tion of all who may intend purchasing articles in 

the above line to his establishment. lis stock, he be- 
lieves, is the best in the Southern country, and his prices 
the lowest. 
BOOKS.— Of every variety and description, and in 

every department of Literature, Science and the Arts. 
MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS. —An extensive stock. 
RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —For 
every denomination of Christians. FasiLy BieLes of | 
every quality. 
SCHOOL ROOKS.—His stock embraces every 

Book in demand. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —All the Books 

used by the various denominations, constantly on hand. 
STATIONERY —Every article of French, Sug- 

lish and American Staple and Fancy Stationery--a 
very fine stock. GoLp Pexss, of every kind and quality. 
PAPIER MACHE GOODS. —Writing D. sks, 

Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &e.y mada of this rich 
material. Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings, and Lliustra- | 
ted Books. 
BLANK BOOKS—Manufactured to order in any 

style. Record Books, Dockets, T'ax Books. and every 
other kind of Books used by Sheritls, Clerks of Courts. 
&'c.,, made to any pattern. A lurge stock of Record 
Books of all sizes constantly on hand of superior quality. ACCOUNT BOOKS. —Ledgers, dournals, Casi, 
Invoice, Day Books; ete, of my own menufacture, a 
very heavy assortment always on hand. { 
PAP ER —Printing Paper of all sizes; Record Pa. | per; French, Euglis: and American letter paper, 

ruled or plain; Colored Papers ; W rapping Paper of 
every kiud, etc. 
WALL PAPER —~"Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders, 

Scenery ¢ aper, a large assortment constantly on hand. 
PRINTING INK—Type, and every description 

of material used in a Printing Office, always on hand. 
JOB PRINTING. —Thue best Job Printing Office 

in the South is connected with my establishment — 
Plan and Fancy Printing, of every description, neatly 
and promptly executed. 
BOOK BINDING, —Pamph'ets, Music Books, Pe- 

tiodicals, Law Books, etc,, bound iu every style, at very 
low rates, 

I> Merchants from the country, Teachers, Laws 
vers, Physicians and Students, are assured ir 1s THEIR 
INTEREST to call aud examine any stock and prices be 
fore purchasing. 

WM. STRICKLAND, 
28 Pauphin Street, Mobile, Ala. 

March 10, 1852. 82-3m 

Real Estate for Sale. 
N THE TOWN OF MARION, and situated oe 
follows : 

_b. Lot lying North Thompson Street, containing 
glx acres and well improved. 

2. Avacant lot South Thompson street, 7 1-4 
Acres. 

3. A vacant lot of 13 acres, corner of Thomp- 
son and Aurelia streets, near A. B. Moore, Fisq. 

4. Improved Lot, 2 acres, with running water, 
corner of Centreville and Thompson streets. 

5, Improvea Lot, 2 acres, between Jefferson and 
Lamyctie streets, near Presbyterian church. 

6. Improved Lot, 2 acres, on Lafayette street, 
between Messrs Huntington and Lockett. 

. Improved Lot ou Pickens street, at S. E. cor- 
» public square. 

8. Undivided half in the Lot aud Office between 
vessrs Myatts and Stone. 

9. A vacant Lot, two acres near Mr. M. Ww. 
Shumake. 

10. Eighty Acres of Wood Land, N. E. of Ma- 
riot. 

The above parcels of Landed property will be 
sold on accommodating terms. and persons wishs 

A A Ae mo 
DINTLL BURCIRTY. 

R. S. BALL. Surcron Desist, Permaney 
located at Marion, Alabaina. Office in th y F King House, where Ladics and Gentleney : at all tunes obtain his professional Services Can 

Dental Surgery in all its various departme 
practised in the highest degre e of Pertection which the arthas yet attained. Particular oo lo 
tion invited to the fact, that by an entirely lew 
important improvementin the art of settig od Peeth, used only by himselty * Dr. B. has a i 
advantage over other operators in this departme 
of Dentistry. parime 

For further particulars, inquirers aye ref 
his printed Circular, or to any one of the Ja; 
ber of persons in this community for who, 
already performed Dental operations, 
I Alloperations warranted and terms : . Sno Particular references, by pertaission : erate, 
Gen. E. D. King, Judges J. F. Bailey, Pres. § S 

Sherman, J. R. Goree, Esq., Rev.J. H. Dev, : Rev. R. Holman, Prot. M. P. Jewett, 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Biilingslea, Dr, PE. 
Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Rev, Dr. Spa 

Marion, March 12th, 1851, 9et 

WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 35 Conmexrce & 386 Froxg 

MOBILE. 
Savvure 8. Weng, Greenshoro, Ala, 

| WasHrNeToN Ml, Suivi, Peiry Co. Aa 
Aug. 27. 1851. 26.1 26.1, 

erred to 
"ge hum. 
0 he hag 

row, 

Stier, 

BAKER & LAWLER — 
-» ~~ - 

y SClluigeIon JIRCHANSmg 
No. 2, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA, 
Ronerr A. Baker, Sunnnertio 
Leva W., Lawier, Mardisville 

Sep. 10, 1850. 

Id Dallas (q, 
’ Talladega Co 

38.4 

CURRY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

(Corner of Dauphin & Font Sts.) i 
MOBILE, ALA. 

05 The usual accommodations offered to patrens, 
Epwarp Curry, Lowndes Co., Aa. 
Wn. A. Buck, Noxubee, Miss, 

Dec. 3, 1851 
42.f, 

T. MH. BENSON, JAMES HOGUE, D. 8. HOGI R 

BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commission Merchauts, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 
NEW ORLEANS. 

RDRS for any description of Merchandize filled with despatch, under the personal supervision eof 
ue of the Firm. 

COI'TON FACTORS: 
AND 

@ommission and Forwarding Merchants 
15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common Sts. 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851. 

\ BVP A Seam rm 
ANAND os ad fad exe 

Corner Exchange H tel, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

FFERS FOR SALE an extensive assortment of Books, Stationery, and Music ; comprising Latin, Greek, French, Spanish, and English School Books ; Children’s Story Books and Toy Books; Miscellaneous Books, and Books for Libraries.   03 Country Merchants are invited to call and ex- amine the assortment and prices. 
February 11, 1852. 

THOS. & JAS. I. ADAMS. 
GROCESS. 

[Nos. 25 & 27, Commerce Sreet,] 
MOBILE, Ara. 

15° THOS. D. COLE, of Marion, will be in the aboy house the present Season, and respectfully soli- cits orders from his Perry county friends, pledging his personal attention to the filling of their orders, and dis. patching them in good condition. 
Jan. Ist. 1852. 

44-f. 

A CARD, 
A. BATES. M.D. respectfully in forius the citi» 

zens of Marion and its vicinity that he i= jocated 
in town, and offers his professional seryices at all 
hours. H srestdence and offies ars at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Win finutington, 

Marton, Jan. 29th 1851. TAS, 

RY, BLISS & CO. 
Whalesale Grocers, 

12& 14 COMMERCE NTREIT. 
GAIN ted thanks t 
public. dir Alab wa dnd Mise; Sipps and ask 

to call stten ion fos farge and well chi son stock of 
Family and Pianration supplics, with every other 
articde usually Kept in « Grocery Store, 
ALSO—Glass. White lead. Oil, 2nd. a superior 

Fire-Proof Paint, Our prices shall be in strict Justice to ourselves und purchasers. 

MOBILE. 
their many friends and 

November 5. 1851 4R-tf 

B. B. McCRA W, 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY, ALA. 

ESPECTFULLY solicits a share of publie 
patronage, 

Reference-=-Hitsel. 
—le eee 150-14 

Teacher Wanted. = 
A N Assistant Teacher is wanted in the Preparatory LX Department of Mississippi College, at Clinton, 

Miss. ‘I'he salary is five hundred doilars per annum. 
Applications. if by letter, must be directed to 

DR. GEORGE STOKES, Secretary 
of the Board of Trustees. 

February 11, 1852. 45-tf 

Two Female Teachers Wanted | 
OR the * Many Wasuinaron FemaLe CovrLice, 
located at Pontotoc, Mississippi. 

A teacher is wanted for tie Literary Department of 
this institution, capable of imparting instruction in all 
the branches of an English education usually taught 
in schools ; and also in the French language. A teacher 
is also wanted for the Musical Department. 

Applicants will please address letters, stating their 
qualifications, and giving their references to the Presi 
ous of the College, Rev, H. H. Tucker, Pontotoc, 
Miss. 

It is desirable, though not indispensable, that one of 
{ both of the ladies be prepared to teach Ornamental 
branches—Drawing, Painting, &ec. bw-47. 

Fumie! Famiteren) 
LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 

OULD respectfully mforin the citizens of   ing 10 get cheap homes in Marion, will find it 10 i 
their interest to cali on the undersigned. | 

HUGH DAVIS, Marion. Oct. 1st, 1851, Gin. 

McRAE & COFFMAN, | 
Commission Merchants, 

NW ORLEANS. 
2311. 

Aug.7. 1850 

NOTICE! 

Marion and environs, that they have chang- 
ed the style of the firm of IS. LOVELAND & CO. 
"The business in future will be conducted under the 
style aud Firm of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
We take this occasion to ter der our sincere thanks 
toour many customers who hase hitherto patrons 
ired us—and pledge our best efforts to serve them 
for the future 1 such a manner as to give the full- 
ext satisfaction. 

We will keep constantly on hand ali articles of 
Furniture of our own manufacture, which we will 
sell at better bargains than any other house in the YHE Subscriber having determined to remove from | Southern country. ~ Marion, most respectfully requests thse indebted 

to hin, either by note 
shall be compelled to place all claims not 

ay next, in the hauds of some one else 
WM. H. HUNTINGTON. 

Marek 17, 1852 Iw 

We have a fir. Hearse and are prepared at all | 
or account, to call and settle the times to turii=h Fisks Metalic Burial Cases, Ma- 

hogany and Covered Coffins at the shortest notice. 
E. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCKWOOD. 

November 26, 1851. Fut 
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EDITED AND PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

A. Ww, CHAMBLISS. 

TERMS. | St mere of 
| no id-ntity of ii 
bility to ir, An 
he not the fact, a 

the church in thd 

fashionable wm 

| restraint, The 
| evinces this to by 

The terms of onr paper will henceforth stand thus 
A single copy, 32 50, if paid strictly in advance. 
A single copy, $3 00, if payment is deluyed tree 

months. 3 : - : 
Any present subscriber, not paving strictly in ad- 

vance, nay, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 

payment, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion, 
and paving $5 00, for the two copies 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together, 

shall be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy for | ye this state of 
es n o d 3 yo. n i 

each 52:50, paid in vance. tthe Tillie tos} bers, leaving th 
Tr ERTISING Will be done at the following rates, | 

! ShvR7I ING : g “with the church 
strictly observed, | 

J7” First insertion, one dollur persquare, of ten lines. | 10 & new class o 
J 77 ach subsequent insertion, fifty cents per 

square, of ten lines. But no advertisement will be es- 
timated as less than one square. 

| 7" Heasonable discounts will be made on yearly 
amu yon And then, nun 

adver isements, Ana : 

| i" All letters for publication, or vn business connec- ! dismission to he 
ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, tothe ' ever muk ing the 

Bditor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

churches to the ¢ 

creased watehial 
straints of a ch 

[ them. 

[ the greal ihajorit 
    

favorable indie 
| whether our city 

I members on Jett 
Original. : 

| 
‘ y = | thorongh examing For the South Western Baptist. i *Xamil 

duced such delay 
The Baptist Denomination in Cities. | found in many o 

{ mission in full § 
their morals and | 

THE REMEDY. 

4. A due co operation between country and 
city churches, ‘Lhe be concealed 
that oftentimes a prejudice exists in the country 
against the city, and prevails to an unreasonable 

fact cannot ty were know, 

spect and confide 

cite 

persons might he 

\ { Oui largest 

extent inreligions watterse This way be owing j 
: = . : : : a respeetabie el) toa difference of castom in public worship—the i Pr I 

» { ‘ r v adthicine Sens apparent stiffhess and coldness in the city, con. | HECTIC LiSPEns 
ial chascter al to. 1 condition 19 ey 

pared with the ferver and social chivacter of re. | Cll {oats il From the very | cailed to the sick 

never known as s 

veloped! ‘These | 

ligious exercises in the country. 
sttucture of eny society, thee pever can be that 

reciprocity of feeling and intermingliog of inters Nin 
. : . Wiad s ) 0 esta, wien so beautifully obtain in the country, on a visit to tus ¢ 

Conventional forms and artificial distinctions | ted With the chu 
to the minister o wili be dra nin eleaer dines, and we cannot : } 

prevent ite The desigo of the pespel isto elevate | 108 rea ground o 
ness for scenes 

Now how i= this 
ail on the same pluton. of moral purity aod 

christian excellence, and to level : 

| i 
distinctions, |! y : 

Phat it prevails t 
of cu 

the evi toy 

but those u@ed on chaiactery but the gospel is 
5 . y ' | lle an not yel in the ascendancy. “Lie ght of millen- CHles Coli 

nit glory bas not yet dawned— he process o! be re 

spiritual generation is nol yet complete, ‘I'he 

most we can doy is 10 introduce religion among |S 

all classes, and when they are brougint into the | 1133 Ah Y 

church, leave them to the inflacnce of their ins | Over them. The 

dividual piety. We cannot discipline churches | the church giving 
into an indiscriminate association on all occas | the power, and il 
sions, with their members, Ln spits all we can | Cipline belongs. 

do,thiey will have companiorships among such as | Withstanding the 
: so regarded. Gul 

apt to dismiss all « 

tinister and eli 

stances, they don 

and it they 

they ave related to by the greatest number of ties, 
The most that can be effected, under rH 

circumstances, is io secure inutual symputiy on Mest a Iothey 15.41 
pots of christian doctrine and velizious experi. membesship is pi 

And when we think of the numberless n mutual undersiy 
comilicting interests which exist in a city, aud | CHY ad conutry 
way of which, by necessity, come into the | Blicast modity the 
church, we are not surprised that a degree of for. from great dishong 
wahism and distance shouid prevail. Bat this | I'he strongest q 
oaght not to hinder a full and tree cooperation for the co-operati 
between churches, wherever located, in the pro. the advancenment 

ests. Many charg 
beceanse of the ind 

This v 

roate 

existing 

ence. 

motion of their common faith, Aithonoh inde 

pendent in church oiganization, 

shoud be, an identity of teeing on ali poinis, crnment, 

waich distinguish us from the grewt body of pro. &Ve orth 

testant christians. All are *cuntending for the | INWOrar symipatiayop 

sane faith,” and should contribute to. and res | aud i love lor eac 
Juice in, the suceess of cach other. ‘Ihe peity faith.and we shall 

ditfierences of custom and manners, should not | authority, which d 

be peumitted to chill our sympathies or interrupt | OUP Ciuse Ww ill sli 
our love. Whether a church have rented or free hind of 2 divine p 

pews—whether mrnisters preach from written | OU poieity is an 
sermons, or without—whether the singing be | it he seen illustrat 
exciusively. congregational, or lead by a chioir— uur churches grow 

these are simply the meats and drinks of reli. iment and feeling 
gion,” and firm no part of the esseuce of chris. eopinlisstion, pi 
tanity, Religion is above, and independant of OF more efficient 

all such accidents. They never shoud preclude the promotion of 4 
With such co.ope 

there iz, or 

a united and eflective cooperation among us, ) ] ! 

Our city churches have been, and will con- | like Caxar’s bridg 
tinue to be, for a long time to come, intimately | der the presses ! 
connected with those trom the couatry, and re- If any people ol 

ceive from them their larges: accessions. Our | advancement of t 
greatest numerical strength is in the country, 

aud from the migratory character of our populas 
tion we inust expect that arg numbers of ou 

country brethren will remove to, and make their | sition because ol t 
ines, Fhiey sta 

and prosperity—t 

T'heir 

heen the objeets 

America. 

howes in the city. This circumstance should tues. Lhe 
: oo : satbolici=m ang cause the most (riendly and affectionate relations | of Catliolici=im an 

It will be difficult for a good | ¢huiches for the de beiween theo, ! 
Lonestly beleive tf ain satutary discipline to be maintained without : 

" if our promotion of eval a due appreciation of these relations, 2 
op tiook for sympathy brethren come to the city, with a prejudice nok 

azainst our churches, which prevents them from | DOsity against al 
uniting with them. how fearfully will they he | support from othe 
exposed to the numberless temptations, which | christianity pai 

require every possible restiaint and assisianee, | BRCOMPromisingy 
; vhicl wo ive did 
Sometimes | Which we ave di maefully and successfu ly to resist. . | y Took for svinps 

a mi~guided attachment to their church in the | We look : / 
= TE } our eLhren country, keeps them fron uniting with the one | Our own hreth 

¢ sity of feelin They want io relain their connexs | ¢iprocity ol he Ha The city ; 

ion with the church, it may be, that first received 

them iato her embrace on their in to 

God. This feeling of association with early se. 

ries of relicious interest, may be all very pleas 

sant and good in itseli’; har ite effects are evi. 

dently injurious, when it prevails so lar as to in | : — 

fluence christians to withhold thei membership Last Vorbs. 

from the church near to which they have res | pressed herself’ 3 

moved. [It is morally iinpossibie for a christian | lowing orginal 

to feel that interest, inthe prosperity of a church 

which leads to active effort, while standing uloot 

and our cau 

In country 

to that respectabil 

Hest, 

step. 
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our senilinents art 

now building in 

finished § shail ! 

from a participation in its privileges and duties. ready : l have 5 ’ 

And hence it is that brethren living a long time | with the ants. 

"in a city, without uniting with the church, de | fear corruption in 

cline in piety and attachment to the cause of | should be food for 

Christ. Now would it not be a promotion of the | hered the words 

interests of the church in the country. as well | skin worms destrd 

the honor and efficiency of the one in the city, | shall see God. 

for the former to advise and urge their members = 

on a removal to the city, at once, to take letiers | Tur Hoxey wy 

of dismission, and unite with the church of their | A recent taveller 

newly chosen home? It mut have been obs | Jepicho. states the 

served that numbers spend months, and even | rendered honey by 

yours in the city, without ever asking for letters | hq probably mi 

from the countzy, and this course is seldom cen~ | (he honey of dat 

sured by our churches in the country. How canto the honey of 

the churches in the city exercise a supervision | gylijeet, with the 

over them, and what do ‘their churches in the | yd, the conclu 

comntry know of their conduct while separated | wild honey spoke 

They nay, and do often mingle in| yore than new ge ) . from them? 
gcenes of amusement, whieh would not be coun 

tenanced in the churches ol which they are mom. 

wholezome artic! 

| ant.”— Lutherian 
bers, and which practices of course they never | Col ‘ Ojen rebuke § make known. If such members had, upon the  


